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Introduction

The motif of entrapment and escape permea-tes

James Joyge's works. The protagonists in Dubliners,

apprehensive of their paralyzing existence, attemp-u to

eff ect varj-ous forms of physical-, mental, or spiritual
escape. Eveljne tries to break from her limitations to

a new life abroad; Little Chandler endeavors to write

poetry; the boy in "Araby" sirives to supplant mundane

reality with an ideal-ized and sublimated image of his

desires. In { Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man,

Stephen seeks to "fly by" the t'netstr of nationality,

language, and religion. Bloom, in Ulvsses, feels trapped

in the maze that ís Dublin and tries to find some measure

of escape as a mental travel-er. The ídea of entrapment

and escape is a constant, rather than recurrent, theme

in Joyce's works; and its most evident manifestation is

found in his depiction of Dubl-in.

For Joyce, Dublin is a singular preoccupation. He

escaped. from Dublin so as to recreate it in his owrl

imagination. But his voluntary exil-e from ihe city,
brought about by his rejection of its values, t/vas in

conflict with his need to retain the tenor of Dublin

necessary to eXpreSS the twentieth-century artist's SenSe

-L-
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of alìenation. This "rejection-retention" pattern is

clearly stated by Clive Hart:

Throughout his l-ife Joyce was troubled. by the
contradictory needs to be at once accepted and
rejected, to partake and to be banished. His
putting himsqlf at a physical distance from the
èity þublir! while tõtárry immersing himselí
in itln imagination was only the most obvious
of the means he used to deal with that ambiva-
lence . .t

Joyce's concerrr with Dubl-in is arr important aspect of

both his life and art. llolvever, his depiction of the

city is j-nvariably that of an oppressive, stultifying
environment.

In Dubliners, Joyce presents the modern metropolis

as a d.ark, cl-austrophobic maze. The boy in "Araby," for
rnstance, lives at North Richmond Street, a ttþ]-inçltt or

d.ead.-end. street. The houses are described as gazi-ng

"at one another with brown imperturbable faces"2 and the

air in the boy's house is "musty from having been long

enclosed ," (29) rn "Eveline, " the protagonist is seen

"leaning her head against the window curtain, inhaling the

odour of dusty cretonne," (39) The cars in "After the Race"

speed " through this channel- of poverty and inac-uion" (l+2)

and. in "The Dead" a "dull yellow light brooded over the

houses and" the river;. and the sky seemed io be descend-

1 Clive Hart, "Wartdering Rocks , " James Joyce' s
Ulysses¡ Critical- Essays, ed. Cl-ive Hart a:rd David Haytn?n
TEffieyt unffisffiT california Press, L9?+), pp. 181--82,

2 James Joyce , Dubl-i-ners (new York ¡ The Viking Press,
t9?4) , p. 29. All subsequent references to this edition
will- be followed by their respecti-ve page numbers.
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ing. "(2I2) James Duffy of "A Painful Case" lval-ks by

,'gaunt trees" and along "bleak alleys" (ttZ) while Li-itl-e

Chandler poetically tries to capture the dz'abness of his

surroundings in "A L,ittle Cloud":

As he crossed Grattan Bridge he looked down the
river towards the l-ower quays and pitied the poor
stunted houses. They seemed to him a band of
tramps, huddl-ed together along the river-banks,
their old coats covered with dust and soot'
stupefied by the pat'Lorama of sunset and waiting
for the first chill of night to bid them arise,
shake themselves and- begone. (Zl)

Brewster Ghisetin's sulnmary of such descriptions of

Dublin's restrictive nature is very apt:

Certain images in Dubl-iners, of cl-osed or circum-
scribed areas, such as coffin, confessi-on-box,
rooms, buildiogs, the city and its suburbs, become
syn'rbolic when they are presented in any way sug-
gesting enclosure, as they frequently are; and by
recurrence many of them are early establ-ished as
conventional symbols. In general they express the
restrictions and fixations of life rn Treland.
Except for the city itself and its suburbs, the
commonest of these symboJ-ic images are the houses
of the people of Dublin , .)

However, this view of Dublin is not l-imited to Dubliners.

Tn both { Portrait and Ul-ysses, Joyce's depiction

of the narrowing and confining nature of Dubl-in is precise.

Stephen, in { Portrait, experiences a "vague dissaiisfaction

. as he lÀoot e-,| on the quays and on the river and on

the lowering skies . ,"4 He also wanders "into a maze

3 Brewster Ghisel-in, "The Unity of Duþlinerg," Tlven-
tieth ce4tury Interpretations of-Dubliners, €d. Peter K.
GffitTGãÏeffient:-ffiilrnc., L96B), p. 69.

Lt Jamés Joyce, A Portrait of the Artist as a Young
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of narrow and dirty streets" (foo) and,- on his way to

class, his reflections upon Trinity College are des-

cribed in no uncertain ternis:

The grey block of Trinity on his left, set heavily
in the city's ignorance like a great dul-l- stone
set in a cumbrous ring, pulled his mind downward;
and while he was stri-ving this way and that to
free his feet from the fetters of the reformed
conscience he calne upon the droll- statue of the
national poet of Ireland.. (tBO¡

Similarly, in Ul-ysses, Bloom wal-ks the streets of Dubl-in,

sensing the city's confinement:

His smj-Ie faded as he wal-ked' a heavy
cloud hiding the sun slowIy, shadowing Trinity's
surly front.

Provost's house. The reverend Dr. Salmon:
tinned sal-mon. Vtielt tinned. in there.5

l,ater, thinking of Ben Dollard's business misfortune,

Bloom envisions every lrishman's house as his coffin:
Failed to the tune of ten thousand pounds. Now
in the Iveagh home. Cubicle number so and so.
Number one Bass did that for him. .

Ruin them. Wreck their lives. Then buil-d
them cubicles to end their days in. 365-66)

The restrictive nature of Dubl-in is inhibitive not onfy

to Bl-oom's, but to the movements of many of Joyce's char-

acters. Furthermore, this quality of entrapment is one

that Joyce imaginatively imported from mythological-

sources into the weave of his own work"

Man (New York: The Viking Press, t96B), p. 66. All subse-
quent references to this edition will be followed by their
respective page numbers.- 5 Jamès-Joyce, Ulysses (London: The Bodley Head Ltd.
1969) , pp. 2OB-209. AIT=ubsequent ref erences to this
ed.ition will be followed by their respective page numbers.
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Writers have used the myth of lcarus and Daedalus

to illustrate the dazz)-e of freedom, beauty of sunlight,

liberation from earth, thril-l- of speed, hatred of pracii-
ca]- matters, defiance, sui-cide, or cruelty of fate, but

Joyce focuses on the entrapment and escape a.spects of

the myth. In Metamorphosi-s, Ovid's description of the

labyrinth Daedal-us builds to contain the Minotaur effec-

tively conveys its confining nature:

Minos resolves his mami-age shame to hide
In mul-titude of roomes, perplext, and blind.
The work t'excel-ling Daedalus assign'd.
Vtiho sence distracts, and emor leads a maze
Through subtill- ambages of sundry wayes. .

rnnumerabre ¡v-*"i33 , T*4tl"fiif åt' 
u

The troubl-ed sense; that he who made the salng,
Could scarce retire: so intricate the frame. o

Apollodorus al-so describes the labyrinth as a "'cage with

convoluted flexions that disorders debouchm"n¡"'7 and goes

on to relate Daeda.l us' imprison-rilent in the maze and his

cunning escape with fcarus" Joyce employs this theme of

entrapment and escape in his own work, culminating in
Stephen's futil-e flight to Paris. Moreover, Stephen is
made to call upon his namesake, the "ol-d artific€r," before

his attempt to "fly by" the rrnsf,s' flung at his soul. And,

like Daedalus and Icarus, Stephen is fleeing entrapment on

6 Ovid, Ovid' s Metamorphos j-s , €d. Karl K. Huliey and
Stanley T. Vandensal-I, tr: George Sandys (Lincoln: Uni-versity
of Nebraska Press , Lg?O) , p. 358.

? Apollodorus, The L,ibrary of Greek Mvtholoey, ed' and
tr. Keith-Aldrich (i,awrenffiloñã¿o presffil[ p. 58.
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an isl-and. Such conscious use of allusion to the Daedal-us

myth goes far to il-l-ustrate Joyce's intent in his portrayal

of Dublin as a labyrinth. Wha'i may not seem as obvious,

however, is the way in which he used the myth of Odysseus,

among other things, to convey this same sense in Ulysses.

The motif of entrapment and escape, while not a

central- feature of The 0dyssev, is neverthel-ess apparent.

During hj-s nine year return to Ithaca, Odysseus is trapped

in Polyphemus' cave,_detained on Circe's isl-and for one

year, and is made to spend seven years against his will

with Calytrlso. The parallel here is cl-ear enough: Bloom's

attempts to escape the " snares" of the city and its inhabi-

tants are all- in some way analogous io Odysseus' attempts

to reach Ithaca. And Joyce has no difficulty in extending

this parallel for, although Odysseus wanders over a large

part of the world whíl-e Bloom never leaves Dublin, Bloom

stil-l shares Odysseus' Sense of lostness in uncharted seas.

Joyce further supports this comparison by making Bloom a

mental as well- as a physicaJ- wanderer, and emphasizing the

imaginary nature of his escape : at the end of the tt f f,þ¿s¿tt

episode, Bloom resis after having "travelled" with "Sinbad

the Sailor and Tinbad the Tail-or and Jinbad the Jailer and

whinbad the Whaler . ." (B?1) In this wâ$r Dubl-in

exists not only as a microcosm of Qdysseus' worl-d, but

al-so retains its relation to Poty¡lhemus I cave , Aeaea, and

Ogygia as Joyce's most pervasive symbol of entrapmeni. fn
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combining the myths of Odysseus and Daedalus and maintain-

ing their fluidity, Joyce was able to use any aspect

availab]-e to establ-ish what seems to be the master motif
in his works.



Chapter I

The "Unhappitents" of Dublin

The motif of entrapment and escape, although

figuring more prominentJ-y in A Portrait and Ulysses, mâV

be f ound in embryonic form in Dubl-iners. Vriarren Beck

refers to the infl-uences of environmentar and famiríal
confinement runrring through many of the stories and

argues that attempts at escape take the forrn of "rebe11ion,
aJ-ienation, and ambivalence.,,B Moreover, these confining
i-nfluences can take the form of physical, psychological,

or religious pressures, but i-n stories where à combj-nation

of these occur, onJ-y one form is usually dominant. Similar-
fy, the protagonists' reactions to these infl-uences differ,
in sorne wâ$, in each sj-tuation. It is not my intent to
ana:--yze every instance of entrapment in Dubliners, but

merely to show the pervasiveness of this motif.
In "The Sisters," the boy, who is the prototytrle of

Stephen Dedalus, is trapped, albeit subconsciously, in the

paralyzing infl-uence of Dublin's religious lif e. It is a

commonplace of criticism that paralysis i-s the central_

ô
c]

and Art
Vilarren Beck, Joyce' s Dubl-i-ners:
(Durham, DukeTñi.¡er-sity fress,

Ëubstance, Vision,TW3T

-B-
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therne of Dubl-iners; but the paralysis of Dublin and its
citizens is a direct effect of restraining infl-uences:

The image of the nets inevitably suggests related
or consequent ideas. One of these is paralysis

I think is even more important--captivity.
Captivity presupposes an active reêtraining force,
and here may be directly equated with the three
nets Stephen fears and seeks to elude. Languâge,
nati-onality, and religion are captors--agents of
confinement, restrain!, frustration. Captivity
results in paralysis.9

This observaiion can be extended to include the characters

in Dubliners. In "The Sisters," for exampf e, it is Dubl-in'

religious l-ife that traps the boy's mind. Ear1y in the

story, he associates the dying p.riest with the word

"paralysis" and, through this association, all-ows his

mind to dwel-l- on the coruupt frish Church:

Every night as I gazed up at the window I said
softly to myself the word paralysis. It had always
sounded strangely in my ears, Iike the word gnomon
in the Euc1id and the word simony in the Catechism.
But now it sounded to me like the name of some
mal-eficent and sinful- being. It fitled me with
fear, and yet I J-onged to be nearer to it and io
look upon its d.eadly work. (9)

The boy is simultaneously attracted to, and repelled

the corruptive nature of the Church as symboJ-ized by

debilitated priest. The subtle vagueness of his awareness,

however, becomes greatly intensified when he dreams of the

dead priest that night:

by

the

9 Robert S. Ryf , 4. N.ew Approach to Joyce (Berkeley¡
University of Cal-ifórniã press,-TØ-O , p.æ
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In the dark of my room I imagined that I saw
again the heavy grey face of the paralytic. I
drew the bl-ankets over my head and tried to thínk
of Christrnas. But the grey face still followed
me. It murmured; and I understood that it desired
to confess something. I felt my soul receding into
some pleasant and vicious region; and there again
I found it waiting for me. It began to confess to
me in a murmuring voice and I wondered why it smiled
contínually and why the lips were so moist with
spittÌe. But then I remembered that it had died of
paralysis and I felt that I too was smiling feebly
as if to absolve the si-moniac of his sin. (f f )

The emphasis here ís on the religious nature of the boy's

entrapment. This is not surprisirg, however, when we con-

sider the extent to which Father Flynn had been his tutor
and religious mentor. The boy's release from the compelling

influence of the priest's traditional learning and the cor-

rupt val ues of the Church (apart from adumbrating Stephen's

similar but conscious rejection of these sa-rne influences

in A Portrait) resul-ts in a new-found, barely perceptible

sense of freedom:

I wished to go in and l-ook at him but I had not
the courage to knock. ï walked away slowly along
the sunny side of the street, reading alJ- the
theatrical advertisements in the shop-windows as
I went. I found it strange that neither I nor
the day seemed in a mourning mood and T felt even
annoyed at discovering in myself a sensation of
freedom as if I had been freed from something by
his death. (tZ)

The transition to this sense of escape is subtly expressed

in the boy's spontaneous inclination to read theatrical-

notices instead of having to listen to Father F1¡rnn's

lengthy accounts of the Church's complex institutions.
The boy's longing for release is further implied by his
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subconscious desire to escape to a far-away land: "f remem-

bered thai I had noticed long vel-vet curiains and a swing-

ing lamp of antique fashion. I fel-t that I had been very

far away, in some l-and where the customs were strange--

in Pez'sia, I thought . ."(1-3-L4) In a dream he replaces

the learned dictates of Catholicism with a vague, but

imaginative kind of spiritual l-if e ¡

The suggestions in this dream of the assumption
.of spiritual responsibility by the boy and of his
journeying to a churchl-ike plaòe in the East, where
there are "1ong curtai-ns and a swinging lamp of
antique fashion," define the need of Dubliners to
seek out for themselves the spiritual l-ife that
is no longer available in Ire-l-and.10

The motif of entrapment and escape, in this case escape

from the infl-uence of Dubl-in's sham religiostiy, is estab-

lished in this first story. Furthermore, Joyce here iniro-
duces two symbols clearly representative of the constraint

and confinement that await the boy if he fol-lowed-:as

Father Flynn had hoped--in the footsteps of the priest.

The chal-ice and the coffj-n, both associated with the clead

priest, act as warnings to the boy against reJ-igious ensnare-

ment. However uncertain his understanding of the reasons

for Father F}¡rnn's condj-ti-on, he is aware that it was some-

how relaied to i;he broken chal-ice. And the curt f inality
of his observation that Father Ftyr:n "had been coffined" (14¡

indicates the boy's intûitive awareness that a simil-ar end

10 Brewster Ghiselin,
pp. 70-7L.

Twenti-eth C entury Interpretations ,



awaits him if he follows the priest's example. Joycets

use of these syinboÌs in the story Leaves l-ittle doubt as

to his sense of the restricting nature of the established

Catholic religion of Dublin. And the imaginati-ve escape

from this religion presented in "The Sisters" is but a
springboard to the boy's real- escape in "An Encounter."

In "An Encounter, " the protagonist appears to be

the sa-Tne boy as in "The Sisters" i his progression in this
episode, however, consists of an imaginary flight to spur

him, perhaps, to an actual- escape. As Fritz Senn points

out, "on this occasion the escape is more than vaguely

desired: it is actually attempted, and there is even a

measure of success."11 Instead. of subtle intimations of

escape suggested by "Persia" in "The Sisters, " the boy in

this story is consciously and powerfully influenced by

tai-es of the wild west¡ "The adventures related in the

literature of the Wil-d West were remote from my nature

but, at l-east, they opened. doors of escape." (2o) Moreover,

these adventures do not just stimulate his imagination;

they are the basis for the boy's recognition of his need

for a real escape from the stagnation of school-l-ife:

This rebuke during the sober hours of school paled
much of the glory of the Wild West for me and the
confused puffy face of Leo Dillon awakened one of
my consc j-ences. But when the restraining infl-uence
of the school- was at a distance I began to hunger

11 Fritz Senn,
ed.. Clive Hart (New

"An Encounter, " James Joyce' s Dubl-iners ,
York¡ The Viking Press, L969), p. 26.
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again for wil-d sensations, for the escape which
those chroni-cles of disorder al-one seemed to offer
me. The mimic warfare of the evening became at
last as wearisome to me as the routine of school-
in the morning because f wanted real- adventures
to happen to myself. But real adventures, I re-
flected, do not happen to people who remain at
home: they must be sought abroad , (20-2L)

But the boy's adventure with Mahony, al though they "break

out of the weariness of school--life for one d"y,',(2L) is
onfy a qualified success. l,eo Dil-l-on does not show up to

accompany them and they never reach the Pigeon House:

As a striving towards something it @eir adventu{
is a failure. The doors of escape are not really
passed, the boys are unabl-e to "wal-k or.r.t," the
Pígeon House remains beyond their grasp. The trip
ends anticlimactical-Iy on a sloping fiel-d near the
river Dodder, whose very name seems to suggest
weakness and unsteadiness. The story might wel-l
close here, with the silent, tired boys left to
their "jaded thoughts," ready to avail themselves
of the train service as a part of that order which
they had tried to l-eave ¡eñinO.12

Limited as the boy's success may be, his encounter with

the ol-d man is a real, unanticipated adventure . The ol-d

man's pen'ersity, âs seen in his el-aborate description of

whipping boys and his act of masturbation, is an aspect

of sordid real-ity by which the boy feels threatened. What-

ever l-abel- the ol-d man's perversity deserves, it is a

"narrowing down of a vital- response to life into the con-

finement of a few repetitive habits and preoccupatiorr=."13

12
I3

Fritz Senn, James Joyce's
Ibid., p. 30.

Dubliners, p" 27.
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And the threat fel-t by the boy occurs (as it does in "The

Sisters" ) through an aci of identification with the old

man !

Some of the fear that this rnan evokes is due io
a dim realization that he embodies what may occur
when escape from the restraining and paralyzing
influences is no longer possible, that he is a
spectre. pf what the boy himself may one day
bècome.14

Dubl-in is responsible for the old man's condition; his

inabil-ity to escape its environment has somehow caused his

degeneration. And the chance of a simil-ar destiny is, to

the boy, at least as unsavory as the infl-uence of conven-

tional- respectability presented by Father Butler and the

Dil-lon brothers. The choice between degradation and con-

ventional- order is not a pleasant one for those who are

trapped by Dublin's morality. Furthermore, the confining

infl-uences of "school- and home"(23) in this story are

presented more through character than symbol. The rigid
authoritarianism of Father But1er (whose name even suggests

servil-ity) , the capitulation of the Dil-ton brothers to the

values of home a:i.d school, Mahony's dull-ness, and the ol-d

man's degeneracy serve to highlight the dangers of entangle-

ment and the desire for deliverance. But whife the emphasis

in this story is on enslaving school- routine, in "Eveline"

the fetters of the home predominate.

LU Fritz Senn, James Joyce's Dubliners, p. 3L,
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"Evelineo" like "An Encounter," is à story in which

a conscious decision to escape the drudgery of Dubrin life
ends in failure. Eveline, àrr abject girl of nineteen, is
seen ruminating over her ties to Dublin before attempting

to seek freedom abroad. The plight of her situation is
not difflcult to see r " . most pointedly it is Joyce's

Dublin with íts speciar injunctions and encircrements that
holds Eveline and will- not l-et her go,,,I5 Just what these

injunctions and encirclements are can be seen in her

reminiscences of the past:

Home! She looked round the room, reviewing al-l
its familiar objects which she had dusted õnce a
week for so many years, wondering where on earth
all the dust carne from. Perhaps she would never
see again those familiar objects from which she
had never dreamed of being divided. (3?)

A meaningress attachment to the objects around her elicits
some sentiment from her; this attachment soon grows to in-
cl-ude concern for basic comfort, her relationships in
Dublin, and her job:

She had consented to go away, to leave her home.
VtIas that wise? She tried to weigh each side of the
question. In her home an¡rway she had shel_ter and
food; she had those whom she had known al_l her J-ife
about her. 0f course she had to work hard both in
the house and at business. What would they say of
her in the Stores when they found out that she had
run away with a fellow? Say she was a fool, p€r-
haps; and her place would be fiIled up by adver-
tisement. 3Z)

L5 hlarren Beck, Joyce' s Dubl-ineri;, p.717.
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Such considerations should, of course, be secondary to

her farnity. But her father is a drunken, violent man;

her mother and brother are dead; her other brother does

not live at home; and she is governess for two young

children. 0f these, it is onfy Eveline's abusive father
who is of any significance as "family," but in a harsh

and loveless way. Even so, she thinks of the promise

she made to her dying mother "to keep the home together

as long as she coul-d."(40). The irony of this promise ai

this point in Eveline's l-ife, however, is obvious: there

is no "homerr for her to keep together. But despite the

emptiness of al-l these associati-ons she thinks of her exist-

ence in Dublin as a satisfactory one: "It was hard work--

a hard life--but now that she was about to leave it she

did not find it a wholly undesirabl-e life" (38)t

Already, however, Joyce indicates why Eveline wil-l-
not, in fact, be able to escape. Paralysis will
win because she is not worthy to defeat it. lier
inertia is revealed by the excessive value she
places on the routine satisfactions of her present
exi-stence, and on the pathetically smal-l- indícations
of aff ection- r4rhich her father has been prepared to
crì r¡a I o
b4vv

The al-ternative to this deathl-ike l-ife is presented in the

f orm of escape to Buenos Ayres with Frank, a sail-or who

wants to marry Eveline. Her f inal- remembrances before

setting out to meet him focus upon a vision of her dying

mother's del-irium and create in her a compulsion to fl-ee:

16 Clive liart, "Evelirt€ , " James Joyce' s Dubliners ,

ed. cl-ive Hart (New York¡ The vffig ffi-9@rñ-So.
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She stood up rn a sudden impulse of terror.
Escapel She must escape! Frank woul-d save her.
He would give her lif e, perhaps l-ove, too. But
she wanted to live. Why should she be unhappy?
She had a right to irappiness. Frank would take
her in his arms, fold her in his arms. He would
save her. (40)

Her reaction to the scene at the station is based on a

si-milar impulse of terror; in this instance, however, it
is a terror of Iife, not death. Evel-ine has already be-

come numbed by the influence of her home life to the point
that she cannot respond positively to Frank's offer of

another l-ife--she is no more than a "passive help-

].ess animal"(41) with no will- of her owïr.. Her i-nability
to feel, to love, and to escape to a meaningful l-ife is
the direct resul-t of her tunnel-vision of a psychologically

and emotionally deprived existence in Dublin. Her exist-
ence, li-ke her mother's, wil-l probably end as a "life of

commonplace sacrifices closing in final crazíness."(40)

îri-t,z Senn's observation on the l-ack of l-ove in "An

Encounter" is equa^1-ly fitting to Eveline: "Since l-ove is
a door of escape from isolation, a viial-izing contact with

another being, the closing of this door is especially
4f1pathetic."tr Joyce's depiction of the motif of entrapment

and escape is e)cpressed here in terrns of rrþgqggrr and "home"

which together occur ei-ghteen times in this story. "House"

and "home," both literal-ly and metaphorical-ly, represent

L7 Fritz Senn, James Joyce's Dubl-iners, p. 30 .
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the entrappi-ng power of Dublin in "Eve1i-ne"; as Clive

Hart observes , ,'houses are , f or Eveline , prisons . ,, 
1B

And, as this is true of this story, it is al_so an appro-

priate comment on Bob Doranr s situation in "The Boarding

House. "

"The Boarding House" is a story in which Joyce's

presentation of a "house" as "prison" is prominent. The

choice of titte, combined with Mrs. Mooney's warden-like

ru1e, set up the lirnitations of Bob Doran's living
conditions. The characteri-zation of Mrs. Mooney as a

"shrewd judge"(63) who "dealt with moral problems as a
cl-eaver deals with meat" (63) establishes her as the coer-

cive force in the story: her rol-e as overseer of the

boarding house is a microcosmic manifestation of the way

in which the confining i-nfluences of Dublin can work upon

its "unhappitents." And these traps can take even better
shapes and forms--Po11y's wily tactics are both subtl_e

and wel-I-honed:

ft was not altogether his GoU Doran,f fault that
it had happened. He remembèred we1l,-with tfie
curious patient memory of the celibate, the first
casual caresses her dress, her breath, her fingers
had given him. Then late one night as he was un-
dressi-ng for bed she had tapped at his door,
timidly. She wanted to relight her candle at
his for hers had been blown out by a gust. It
was her bath night. She wore a loose open combing-jacket of printed flarrnel-. Her white instep shone
in the opening of her furry slippers and the blood

1B Clive Hart, James Joyce' s Dubl_iners, p. 52,
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glowed warmly behind her perfumed skin. From
her hands and wrists too as she lit and stead.ied
her candle a faint perfume arose, (62)

Polly's cunning seduction of Bob Doran, although achieved

without her mother's complicity, fits in wel-l with Mrs.

Mooney's plans to rid hersel-f of her daughter, since the
onfy reparation she can envision for Doran's misdeed is
marriage, she craftily weighs the d,ecisive factors of her
argument in her mind. she is convinced that she has moral
justice on her side in the form of social opinion--she is,
after al]-, the outraged mother--and is countíng on Doran's

f ear of losing his posi'tion as a cIerk. That she is right
about the coercive effect of these two pressuring forces is
seen when Bob Doran bends under them:

The harrn was done. What could he do now but marry
her or run away? He coul_d not brazen it out. The
affair woul-d be sure to be talked of and his employer
woul-d be certain to hear of it. Dublin is such a
smarr city: everyone knows everyone el-se's business.
He felt his heart leap warrnJ-y in his throat as he
heard in his excited i-magination ol_d Mr. Leonard
cal-J-ing out in his rasping voice: Send Mr. Ðoran
here, pl-ease , (65-66) -

Moreover, reli-gious repression operates i_n conjunction
with the coercive power of these two forces to shut the

door of the trap once and. for al-l-:

The recolJ-ection of his confession of the night
before was a cause of acute pain to him; the priest
had drawn out every ridicul-ous detail_ of the affair
and i-n the end had so magnified his si-n that he
was al most thankful_ at bei_ng afforded a loophole
of reparation. (65)

The priest's condemnation of Doran's act as sinful repre-
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sents the repressive power of the Church in this story as

much as Father Fl¡rnn's faith in traditional learning and

the corrupt values of the Church does in "The Sisters";

and Bob Doran's unquestioning belief in these values is

but another example of the type of stifled character the

boy in that story might have become. For it is ultimaiely

this ingrained sense of sin that causes Doran to capi-iulate:

"But the sin was there; even his sense of honour told him

that reparation must be made for such a sin. " (6? ) Bob

Doran's character, simil-ar to those in the siories already

discussed, simply cannot resist Dubl-in's pressuring influ-
ence ¡

Any strand of pathos in his characterization comes
by the trait he shares with some fi-gures in others
of the stories, a kind of timidity; and it is in
the conditioning of this characteristic that envi-
ronmental infl-uence has entered--Catholic ' mercan-
til-e, cÇnventional, ostensibly conforming, gossipy
Dublin. 1 9

Yet, atthough he fal-l-s prey to these snares, hi-s instinct
of self-preservation, of resistance to the finality of his

predicameni, tries to assert itsel-f : "His instinct urged

him to remain free, not to marry. Once you are married

you are done for, it said ." (66) Even his final desire

before submission is a wish to escape his situation: "He

longed to ascend through the roof and fly away to another

country where he woul-d never hear again of his trouble

10L./ Waryen Beck, Joyce' s Dubl j-ners, p. L49 ,
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oiher stories, Bob Doran's weakness and passivity only

al-l ow him to dream of escape before being reduced to total
helplessness. Instead of ascension in flight, his move-

ment is a descent into utter captivity: " . yet a force

pushed him d.ownstairs s-tep by step. The implacable faces

of his employer and of the Madam stared upon his discom-

fiture. " (6B) Mrs. Mooney' s marriage "trap, " precipitated

by Polly, snares Doran easily because he has been exposed

to Dubl-in's influence for thirty-four or thirty-¡1vç years

and is too weak to resist. However, this depiction of his

character in "The Boarding House" stil-l presents the motif

of entrapment and escape on a simple and straightforward

level-. It is not until "The Dead" thai Joyce's portrayal

of the subtl-eties and complexities of this motif begin to

emerge.

"The Dead," at once a novella complete by itself and

a fitting conclusion to the Dubl-iners stories, is an intri-

cate presentation of real and psychological entrapment.

Gabriel Conroy, the protagonist, àt first appears so unl-ike

any of the characters in the other stories that it may be

difficult to understand his presence in this culminating

episod.e. For Gabriel is a self-styled "man-of-the-wor1d,"

school-teacher, literary critic, and Continental traveler.

His seeming self-assurance is evident in his annu¡.'l under-

taking of the duties of master of ceremonies at his aunts's
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party, the smug confidence with which he gauges his seduc-

tive powers, and the fact thai he i s chosen to intercept

Freddy Ma-l-ins and determine his state of drunkeness. All-

in all, he seems to have l-ittle in common with the frus-
trated protagonists of the preceding stories. However,

ihe simil-arities between his situation and theirs are

brought out in the various images of contai-nment found

in "The Dead."

The images of confinement in this story are numerous:

even its titl-e suggests the f inal immobil-ity of the grave.

Although Joyce asserts that "The Dead" includes the hither-
to neglected. el-ements of Irish hospitatityzo and, in this
wâ$r is to have countered. the "uruî.ecessarily harsh"2l

stories that preceded it, it is diff icu.l-t to miss the mori -

bund undercurent flowing through the Morkan sisters' party.

To begin with, the party takes place in a "dark gaunt

house ," (L?6) a setting which has already come to stand for
entrapment. The hostesses, two aged and feebl-e spinsters

and their middle-aged niece, represent "Dublin musical

cul-ture at its semiprofessional, semisocial- median, conven-

tionalized and static, even as to the music they repeatedly
22perform."" And the party, for al-l- its assumed hilarity,

20
Ell-mann

¿L
22

James Joyce, Letters
(New York: The Viking
Ibid., p. 166,
Warren 3eck, Joycels

of James Joyce, ed. Richard
Press , r 9T6Í z, t66 .

Dubl-iners, p. 318.
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is but an exercise in unchanging repeiition:
The Misses Morkan's annual party . as a holiday
custom and ceremony has ihe ambiguous tone of all-
anniversary occasions, in one further arrival and
its recollections, a reassembling subtly not the
same, the paradox of a containment of change, and
the underlying melancholy of a cefçmoniously
festive Iookíng before and aft'er.¿)

The restrai-nt and monotony surrounding the event, the host-

esses, and the setting, have all- the appeal of a drudge-

l-ike ceremony in a prison-house and, as such, are contained

in the central metaphor of the story--Gabriel-'s anecdote

about Grandfather Morkan's horse, Johnny. In the telJ-ing

of this story, Gabriel- and his l-isteners fail to under-

stand its full impori as the grand metaphor of Trish ser-

vility, "ar: Ireland habituated to the repetitive and to

sorts of servitud e."2+ Although the story typifies frish
servitude to the British in a broad sense (the horse goes

round King Billy's staiue), it comes at the concl-usion of

the party and so l-ikens one of Johnny's mindless circuits
to this year' s consummated hol-iday ritual. The party is

almost over, the guests are leaving, the cycle is complete

for another year. It is this self-immuring pattern of

unthinking behavior (rvhich occupies three-quarters of the

story) -ihat subjects the characters in "The Dead," as it

does in previous stories, io another of DubIin's confo¡rn-

ing influences:

23
24

Vüarren
rbid.,

Beck, Joyce's
p. 3L9.

Dubl-iners , p. 3tB ,
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The story is thus permeated by antitheses, the
party's gaiety i5 of the resoluiely arranged kind,
and now at the turn of the year Janus obtrudes
both his faces, âs the concentric circl-es of time
and Dublin and pri-vately determining event various-
ly hold all thç characters, but ultimately to the
fixed centet.á)

It may not be too difficult to understand the will ingness

of the aged aunts, the servile niece, the "mechanical"(tA5¡

Freddy Malins, and the wizen-faced Mr. Browne to want to

adhere to the meaningless tradition of the "party, " but

until Gabriel's resembl-ance to these "corpses" becomes

clear, it is somewhat hard to see how this supposedfy self-
assured man ís trapped in a changeless routine.

Gabriel's presence and function at this year's

version of the party is a convention in itself: he himself

notes the regul ¿¡ity of his appearances at these gather-

ings and f eel-s comf ortable in his role as " experi carver,

¡gZ) and master of ceremonies. And, as his speech further
indicates, he is constrained by his self-professed adherence

to the simple-minded vacuity of the "dead" conventi-on of

tradition¡

-- I feel more strongly rvith every recurring year
that our country has no tradition which does it
so much honour and which it shoul-d guard so jeal-
ously as that of its hospitality. It is a tradi-
tion that is unique as far as my experience goes
(and I have visited not a fev¡ places abroad) a:nong
the modern nations. Some would sây, perhaps, that
with us it is rather a failing than anything to be
boasted of. But granted even that, it is, to my
mind, a princely failing, and one that I trust
will- long be cultivated among us. (ZOZ-203)

25 Warren Beck, Joyce's Dubliners, p. 3LB,
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The irony inherent in Gabriel-'s speech rs that while his

intent seems to be a tribute to the present, it is really
a sal-ute to the perpetuation of the unchanging past.

Critics have already pointed out Gabriel's inability to

cope with the present in his denunciation of "this new

generation" (ZO3) in favor of the val-ues of an ol-der auy,26

The qualities of humanity, hospitality, and kindly humor,

while good in themselves, are regaled as ultimate virtues
in danger of annihil-ation by a "sceptical and thought-

tormented age,,,(203) AnO att those at the party, l-ike

Gabriel, are not, by any stretch of the imagination, close

to this "thought-tor:nented age"; they are, rather, bound

by a dead past--the past is a nightmare from which they

cannot shake themselves free.

For the past binds their interest intensely: the

tal-k throughout the evening includes the excellence of

past singers and Aunt Jul-ia's virtuosity of thirty years

ago; Mary Jane's uninspiring piano performance shows that

forced obsequiousness is still paid to Dublin's dead musi-

cal arts (as in "A Mother" ) ; respect for the monks who

sleep in their coffins is but a muted deference to dead

religious values. Furthermore, the image of the monks in
their coffins parallels Father Flynn's fate in "The Sisters"

and, thereby, l-inks the shal-l-ow piety of Nannie and Eliza

?6 Bernard Benstock,
ed. C1ive Hart (New York¡

" The Dead, " James Joyce' g Dubl-iners ,

rhe viking pieãil ËîgTpffi.
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in the first story with the party-goers' admiration for
defunct religion in "The Dead." But, for Gabriel person-

ally, the influence of the debilitating past figrl¡ss

largely in the ghosi of his dead mother whose voice seems

to rule his life from the grave.

She is described as having been the "brains carrier"

¡Aø) of the Morkan famil-y with an acute awareness of "the

dignity of famil-y life." (tB6¡ It was through her efforts

that Constantine became a seníor curaie and Gabriel attend-

ed university. She was the mol-der of conventional-, middle-

class respectability in her sons and, as such, could only

oppose Gretta's live1y, untutored spirit. For, by ihe

time Gretta enters Gabriel's l-ife, the cast of his charac-

ier has hardened into the form of a self-centered, petulant

h¡rpocrite. The mother's influence in this story is not

unique; it is another instance of the inordi-nate maternal

demands previously made in "Eveline," "A Littl-e Cloud,"

and "A Mother." In "The Dead," however, the voice of the

dead mother is orchestrated within a series of v¡omen's

demands on Gabriel. The Misses Morkan demand his obei-

sance to sham tradition in his yearly attendance at their
party and he sees himsel-f in the end as a "pennyboy for his

aunts,"(220) Amy Ivors, Gabriel-'s only intelfectual equal

at the party, attacks his sense of patriotism and criticizes
his "defection" to the Continent. Her insistence on "Gaelic

League" nationalism, the aunts's adherence to routine and
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tradition, and the motherrs emphasis on respectabil-ity,

taken together, may be seen as the constricting demands

made by Ireland on her sons to submit to her ways. In
a broad sense, this prefigures the female images of lrel-and

as à "batl-ike soul" UA3) and the "old sow that eats her

farrow" (ZO3) in $ Portrait. Through these demands, then,

Ireland's power to entrap her own people in the rr11s{srr of

nationality, language, and religion becomes apparent as

early as "The Dead." And Gabriel's sense of frustration
over these demands becomes intensified onÌy when his

thoughts turn towards escape.

Several times during the course of the evening

Gabriel-'s mounting aruroyance with his claustrophobic situa-

tion makes him want to break loose from his surroundings:

Gabriel's warm trembling fingers tapped the col-d
parre of the window. How cool it must be outside!
How pleasant it would be to walk out al-one, first
along by the river and then through the park! The
snow would be lying on the branches of the trees
and forrning a bright cap on the top of the Wel-l-ing-
ton Monument. How much more pleasant it woul-d be
there than at the supper-table I (L92)

Though he is able to conceive of escape, Gabriel is as ì¡¡-

capable as any Dubliner of shaking himself free from

Ireland' s ingrained infl-uence :

Gabriel Conroy no more escapes the paralysis of
Dubl-in than any of the other protagonists in the
Dubliners stories Material comfort, intel--
lectual- superiority, an important position, and
distinction as a reviewer of books do not qual-ify
him for exemption from the paralytic si-tuation: he
remains rooted in the centre of the paralysis. At
best he is a part-time tourist, not an exile; a
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continental cycl-ist, not a "hawklike man." lIe
has reached the prime of l-ife without realizing
that he too shares the fate of the Freddy Malinses
and Mr. Browne s .27

And Gabriel- can as little real-ize an ìmaginary escape as

a real- one.

Freed finally from the party's grasp, Gabriel em-

barks on a flight of fancy, over-romanti-cizing his relation-
ship with his wife on the basis of inflated memories of

the past:

He longed to recal-l to her those moments, to make
her forget the years of their dul-l- existence to-
gether and remember onJ-y their moments of ecstasy

fn one l-etter that he had wrítten to her
then he had said: Why is it that words like these
seem to me so dull and col-d? Is it because there
Eq-ugñ ten¿er enoueh to þ9 reur 44nrg?-Like distant music these words that he had
written years before were borne towards him from
the past. He tonged. to be al-one with her. (Zt3-14)

Moved by these pretentious memories and spurred by lust,
Gabriel- tri-es to escape from the real-ities represented by

the party into an imaginary projection in lvhich Gretta

s¡rmbolizes a forrn of ì:he ideal-:

Under cover of her sil-ence he pressed her arm
closely to his side; and, âs they stood at the
hotel- door, he felt that they had escaped from
their l-ives and dutres, escaped from home and
friends and run away together with wil-d and
radiant hearts to a new adventure. (2L5)

In this particular self-delusion Gabriel resembles the boy

in "Araby" who transforms his sexual desires into something

akin to the religious paintings of the Renai-ssance; both

27 Bernard Benstock, James Joyce's Dubliners, pp. 159-60.
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instances reveal the protagoni-st's need tc imaginatively

escape the meshes of reality. Their failure to effect
a real escape, however, is bui symptomatic of the plight
of their situation.

The situations presented in the Dubliners stories

are cl-ear¡ the protagonists' wishes to extrica-be them-

sel-ves from the snares of their environment are coûimon

throughout. These snares can be psychological, religious,
or physical and the forms of escape may be imaginary or

real, but every protagonist, consciously or subconsciously,

feel-s some impulse to fl-ee the dungeon -i;hat is Dublin.

And each effort to break away ends in futility, failure,
and frustration. 0f the plight of these Dubliners,

Brewster Ghiselin writes that theirs is a struggle

to escape the constricting circumstances of
exisience in Ireland, and especi-ally in Dubli-n,
"the centre of paralysis." As in À Portrait of
the Artist as a Young Man, an escape is envisaged
in traveling eastward from the city' across the
seas to the freedom of the open world' In Dubliners,
none of Joyce's protagonists moves very far on this
course, though some aspire to go far. Often their
motives are unworthy, their minds are confused. Yet
their dreams of escape and the longing of one of
them even to "fly away to another country" are sug-
gestive of the intent of Stephen Dedal-us in A
Portfe.it to "fly by those nets," those constric-
Tñns of "nationaf ity, language, religioç^" which
are fully represented in Dubliners al-so. Zö

As painful as many of these struggles are, however' none

are as vexing as Stephen's trial-s in A Portrait and Ulysses.

28 Brewster Ghi sel-in,
pp.58-59.

Tvrç¡tielI Century Interpretations ,



Chapter ïI

The Flight from Eire

Joyce's creation of Stephen Dedal-us in A Portraii
and Ulysses is his expression of the burgeoning development

of an adolescent artistic consciousness. Stephen's pro-

gression in the two books spans his infancy to his early

twenties i-n terms of time, and his initial perceptions to

his final- acceptance of a sense of humanity necessary to

artistic creation in terms of awareness. His movement

between these points is not an easy one--it is fill-ed with

ordeals, setbacks, and epiphanies that, together, chart

his course to ereative maturity. And, while many of the

obstacles he encounters are the same as those that face

the protagonists in Dubliners, some are ihe products of

his own mind.

Stephen's artistic temperament colors much of what

he sees and, by putting us into Stephen's mind for most of

A Portrait and parts of Ul-ysses, Joyce influences our per-

ceptions. Because of this subjective approach, it is diffi-
cul-t to take all- of Stephen's complaints seriously. Further-

more, he is the target for much of Joyce's irony and, in
both books , his stance as poseur and dil-ettante (al-though

he does not see himself as such) greatly affects the cred-
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ibility of his judgments. Yet it must be remembered that
Stephen is the potential artist and, as such, his views

are significant.
Stephen's complaints in å Porirait, rro matter how

bitter and strident they may be, are the complaints of a

son who cannot forget his origi-ns. This is made abundantly

clear in his last diary entry where he expresses the hope

that his escape to the Continent wil-l help him "forge in
the smithy of Ei=l soul the uncreated conscience of Ei=lL- -r L---)
race,"(253) Like Joyce, Stephen needs to escape from

Dublin in order to recreate it in his imagination. His

non serviam, therefore, is not a rejection of his Irish
identity; in fact, he l-eaves Irel-and as a voluntary exile,
not as an expatriate. In his attempt to rationalize and

justify his escape from Ireland, Stephen has emphasized its
faults and shortcomings " The imbalance created by his

sil-ence about the affections he has for DubJ-in, however,

is redressed to some extent by his ambival-ence towards the

city and the "rejection-retention" attitude which character-

i-zes his stance ihroughout A Portrait.
The various aspects of enirapment Stephen feels

and the escape he seeks, permeate A Portraii and Ul-ysses.

The 'irrets" of nationality, language, and religion are ever-

present in obvious and subtle ways; likewise, the ensnare-

ments of convention and conformity assume different shapes.
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But, unlike the paralyzed protagonists of Dubl_iners,

Stephen's prospects of flight from these dangers are

good and imminent ín both books. In A Portrait, the

confl-ict between his creativity and the "nets" is respon-

sible for hi-s temporary escape from Dublin whil-e, in
Ulvsses, his exorcism of his mother's ghost and his en-

counter with Bloom help to extrícate him from the rabyrinth.
rn A Portrai-t, the emphasis is on the creative element try-
ing to protect itsel-f: it portrays the attempt of the

twentieth-century artist to ind.uce in himself a sense of
alienation from a hostite environment. rn "The Day of the

Rabblement" Joyce makes this view clear:
No man, said the Nolan, can be a lover of the true
or the good un-l-ess he abhors the multitude; and the
artist, though he may employ the crowd, is very
careful- to i-solate himself . This radical principle
of artisti-c econoqry appl_ies special_l-y to a timeof crisis .29

A Portrait, then, is reatly a prescription for what the

twentieth-century artist is to do, how he can shield that
which is creative within hi-rnsel-f through initial withdrawal-

and eventual exile. Later, in Ul-ysses, we see the ultimate
real-izations stephen must face before he can reach artistic
maturity. The positive aspect of his trials in both books,

therefore, i-s not to be overlooked; although as an artist
he confronts the salne meshes of entrapment as the ordinary

29 James Joyce, ',The Day of the Rabb1emetlt,,' The Critical_
Vùritings of James Joyce, €d. Ellsworth Mason and nlchard
Ell-mann (New York: The Viking Press, 1959), p. 6g.
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people in Dubliners, he must have the strength and imagina-

tion to practice the "silence, exil_eo and cunning" (A portrait,

247) necessary to overcome the barriers to his development.

In A Portrait, Stephen sees the three basic con-

straining influences to be nationatity, language, and.

religion; and perhaps the most extensive of these is the
last. The demands of the church for submission occur as

early as the second page of the first chapter when Dante

(trre advocate of the church in stephen's early life) seems

to reproach baby stephen for his dawning awareness of sex

and hi-s desire to marry a Protestant:

O " the eagles wil_t come and puI1 out his
eyes.

PuII out his eyes,
Apol-ogise,
Apol-ogise,
PuIl out his eyes. (B)

Although this chant looks forward to the series of demands

for submission in the rest of the book, the threat of the
eagles, duri-ng Stephen's years at Clongowes, is largel.y
represented by Father Dolan's pandybat morality. unjustry
punished for accidental-l-y breaking his glasses, stephen, for
the first time, feeÌs the ,'cruel and unfaír,,(52) treatment
of the order he is being taught to trust. Up to now, the
incitement of Dante's bel-ief in "God and rerigion before
everything, . God and religion before the worl_d r,,(39)
and the infl-uence of the Jesuits at clongowes, have had

such a profound effect upon stephen that he sincerel-y puts
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his faith in God to visit his body and "drive away from

it all the snares of the enemy."(18) His first conscious

act of rebellion against this order, however, resul-ts in
a- feeling of happiness and freedom, an epiphanal- awareness

independent of the "snares of the enemy" Church.

Stephen's growing understandrng of the constricting
power of the Church is seen later in his realization that

the voices "urging him to be a good catholic above al-l

things. had now come to be holl-owsounding in his

ears."(83) However, the Church's influence is unrelenting.

Preying upon Stephen's increasing sense of guilt over his

forni-cation, it pul1s him against his will to seek atone-

ment for his transgression: "It was strange too that he

found an arid pleasure in following up to the end the rigid
l-ines of the doctrines of the church and penetrati-ng into

obscure sil ences onfy to hear and feel the more deeply his

owyÌ condemnation."(106) fn this moment of weakness and

fear, Stephen al-lows himself to become intimidated by the

persuasiveness of Father Arnal-l's sermon on hell-: "No

escape. lle had to confess, to speak out in words what he

had done and thought, sin after sin."(L26) Subsequently,

his fears coalesce into a vision of entrapment in a personal

hel]-:

Creatures were in the field; one, three, six:
creatures were moving in the f iel-d ' hither and
thither. Goatish creatures with human faces,
horrreybrowed, lightly bearded and grey as india-
rubber. The mal-ice of evil- glittered in their
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hard eyes, âs they moved hither and thither, trail-
ing their long tails behind them. A rictus of
cruel malignity 1it up greyly iheir old bony faces.
One was clasping about his ribs a torn fl-annel
waistcoat, another complained monotonously as his
beard stuck in the tufted weeds. Soft language
issued from their spittleless lips as they swished
in slow circles round and round the field, winding
hither and thither through the weeds, dragging
their long tail-s amid the rattling canisters. They
moved in slow circl-es, circling cl-oser and closer
to enclose, to encl-ose, soft language issui-ng from
their lips (tlZ-SA)

Stephen's hyperactive imagination understands this dream

only in terrns of eternal confinement in hell- for his sins;

in the fol-Iowj-ng description of his confession, however, the

strong association of this dream with the subtl-e entrapping

power of the Church becomes apparent. First, Stephen is
directed to "Church Street chapel ," (L4L) ti:e "house" of God,

by an old woman with an oilcan in her hand; she points the

direction wiih "her reeking withered right hand under its
fringe of shawl."(141-) Apart from her resembl-ance to the

goatish creatures of Stephenr s dream, her ability to indi-
cate the rqhereabouts of a church without hesitation marks

her as a supporter of Dublin's corrupt religious val-ues

and, as

Sisters.

" bearded

such, a kindred spirit to Nannie and El-iza in "The

" In the encl-osure of the church, Stephen sees

workmen" (l-41) and an o1d priest with a "long grey

beard,"'(L42) ttre priest's l-ikeness to the goat-creatures

is strengthened immediately i-n a clear image of conf inement:

"The priest entered the box and was hidden."(!+2) From the

conf essional the sound. of penitents' vo j-ces issues in a
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f aint 'rmur'muy"' (L\Z) and " soft whispering cl-oudlets , sof i
whi-spering vapour, whispering and vanishing .,, (LþZ¡ And

Stephen submits to the routine, afraid, V€t unknowingly

aware of the essence of the danger¡',He stood up in terror
and walked blindly into the box.,,(I43) ffre priest absol-ves

him in an "old and weary voice',(L45) and he leaves still
unaware of his ensnarement, "bl-inded by his tears,,'(t457

Finally, the clearest indication of hi-s temporary "capture"
by the Church is imaged in the dream in which the ciborium

comes to him; the warning against containment that the

chal-ice represents is the saine sign given to the boy in
"îhe Sisters" but, unl-ike him, Stephen falls prey for a

time to a concept of "resol-ute piety',(L47) and at1 "idea

of surrender." (LsZ)

His assumed piety, however, is short-lived and the

influence of Dublin's religious l-ife on him is on the wane.

His inability " to merge his l-if e in the cotnmon tide of

other lives ," (L5!) tfre arti-st's inabil-ity to deny the sel-f ,

l-eads to his rejection of the "grave and ordered and passion-

less life that awaited him."(160) Moreover, this rejection
of the Jesuit order is aided through his intuitive recogni-

tion of an unmistakabl-e image of constriction:
The director stood in the embrasure of the window,
his back to the light, leaning an el-bow on the brown
crossblind and, âs he spoke and smiled, slowly dan-
gling and looping the cord of the other blind.
Stephen stood before him, following for a moment
with his eyes the waning of the long summer daylight
above the roofs or the sl-ow deft movements of the
priestly fingers. (L53-54)
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The noose-like aspect of the dangling cord seemingly offered

by the director implies captivity in a priestly vocation;

it is the compression into a single image of all Stephen'.s

fears when he becomes aware of the meaning of the inter-
view. AJ.so, his rejection of the life of subservience for
the fullest di-scovery of the "pride of his spirit"(f6f)
prefigures his refusal to do his Easter duty. His mother's

insj-stence that he do so is the last attempt of religion
to contain Stephen in A Portrait. This demand, however,

becomes the basis for the continued assailment of relig:-ous

pressure through the ghost of Stephen's mother in Ulysses.

Stephen's unwillingness to obey his mother' s demand

of religi-ous obeisance in A Portrait does littl-e more than

confirm his sense of justified alienation; his refusal to
pray for her soul- in Ulysses, on the other hand, rê-kindles

his fears of the oppressive power of Cathol-icism:

In a dream, silently, she had come to hi-m,
her wasted body within its l-oose graveclothes giving
off an odour of wax and rosewood, her breath bent
over him with mute secret words, a faint odour of
wetted ashes.

Her glazing eyes, staring out of death, to
shake and bend my soul. On me alone. The ghost-
candle to light her agony. Ghostly fight on the
tortured face. Her hoarse loud breath rattling in
horror, while all- prayed on their knees. Her eyes

' on me to strike me dourn. Liliata rutil-antíum te
confessorum turma circumdet: iubil-antium te virginum
chorus excipiat.

Ghoull Chewer of corPses!
No, mother. f-,et me be and let me live. (f O-f f

This depiction of the Church's demands in the form of the

mother's ghost is the most pervasive image of z'eligious
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observation that he is the "servant of two masters

an English and an ltal-ian.', (24) However, ihz'ough idenii-
fication with this image, other images become charged.

with its significance.

During the opening dialogue with Buck Mulligan,

Stephen likens Dublin Bay to the bowl beside his mother" s

deathbed: "The ring of bay and skyline hetd a dull- green

mass of liquid. A bowl of white china had stood beside her

deathbed holding the green sluggish bile which she had torn
up from her rotting liver by fits of loud groaning vomit-

ing." (4) And, shortly after, thi-s association is furthered
in Stephen's minds "A cloud began io cover the sun slowJ-y,

shadowing the bay in deeper green. It lay behind him, a

bowl of bitter waters."(9) Consequently, in part because

of this connection, he rejects his domicile, I'I wi'ìl- not

sleep here tonight. Home al-so I cannot go." (28) Fu-rther-

more, the image of the bowl appears in Mul-l-igan's mockery

of Stephen's l-ingering sense of religious oppression:

Stately, plump Buck Mulligan came from the
stairhead, bearing a bowl of l-ather on which a
mirror and a razor Lay crossed. A yellow dressing-
gowrr, ungirdl-ed, was sustaíned gently behind him
by the mild morning air. He held the bowl aloft
and intoned:

fntroibo ad altare Dei. (1)

In this parody of the mass, Mulligants shaving bowl- repre-

sents the chal-ice and, as such, recal-ls its significance

from A Portrait and "The Sisters. " Through these associa-
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tions, then, the rrþeçlrr has come to signify religious
entrapment in Stephen's rnind. And Joyce's inter-weaving

of important and seemingly trivial images to develop this
aspect of the moiif of entrapment can also be seen in his

depiction of the 'nettr of nationality
As with the threat of religious ensnarement, the

infl-uence of Irish nationalism is seen at the beginning

of A Portrait: "Dante had two brushes in her press. The

brush with the' maroon vel-vet back was for Michael- Davitt

and the brush with the green velvet back was for Parnell-,"(1)

Later, the first glimmerings of political- conscience stir
in Stephen's mind: "It pained him that he did not know well-

what politics meant ."(17) These perceptions become

fixed in his impressi-onable mind in ihe Christmas dinner

scene when he realizes that the defender of Parnell, and

the spokesman for lrish nationalism in general, is his

father. But Simon Dedal-us' evocation of the qualities of

a rrgoodrr frishman is merely a blunt preconception based

upon his own e)çperience:

Ttlhen I was a young fellow I tel-l- you I enjoyed
myself . I mixed with fine decent fell-ows. Every-
one of us could do something. One fell-ow had a
good voj-ce, another fell-ow was a good actor,
another could sing a good comic song, another was
a good oarsman or a good racketplayer, another
coul-d tel-l- a good story and so on. Iltie kept the
bal-l rolling anyhow and enjoyed ourselves and salv
a bit of life and we were none the worse of it
either. But we were al-l- gentlemen' Stephen--
at l-east I hope we were--and bloody good honest
Iri-shmen too . That' s the kind of f ellows T want
you to associate with, fel-lows of the right kidney. (gf )
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In advocating the importance of music and sport, two of

Dublin' s preposse==iorr=, 30 Simon' s " fatherly advice', is
but a narrow understanding of what it means to be lrish.
And, by the end of the book, his ideas are permanently fj-xed:

Just then my father came up. Introductron. Father,
polite and observant. Asked Davin if he might offer
him some refreshment. Davin could not, was going
to a meeting. When we came away father told me he
had a good honest eye. Asked me why I did not join
a rowi-ngclub. I pretended to thirik it over. Tol-d
me then how he broke Pennyfeather's heart. Wants
me to read law. Says ï was cut out for that.
More mud, more crocodiles. (Z5o)

That Simon is ul-timately unable to penetrate beyond this
stereot¡rpe with its limitations as a way of l-ife for the

creative artist connects him in the reader's mind with

Davin, the other pleader for nationalism.

Ðavin, a fel-low of the "right kidney," is a card-

board cut-out of an Ïrishman. He appears towards ihe end

of A Portrait when Stephen's religious and aesthetic

catharsis has strengthened his convictions to the point

where he is not even buffeted by the influence of Davin's

deep-rooted Ïrish pride. Davin is described as the

quintessential- spirit of Irish servitude:

His nurse had taught him Irish and shaped hi-s
rude irnagination by the broken lights of Irish
myth. He stood towards this myth upon which no
indivídua-l- mind had ever drawn out a fi-ne of
beauty and to its unwiel-dy tales that divided

30 liugh Kenner,
Joyce: Dubliners and
Man, ed. Momis Seja
p. 738.

"The Portrait in Perspective,
A Portrait of the Artist as a
Ti,onaon, trre uacmilããTrGsl

"James'
Young
reTiT ,
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themsel-ves as they moved down the cycl es in the
sarne attitude as towards the Roman catholic
religion, the attitude of a dul-l-witted loyal
serr. (181)

Davi-n tries fruitlessly to get Stephen to admit to a sense

of patriotism: tt--Try to be one of us . . In your heart

you are an Irishman but your pride is too powerful- ,,'(2O3)

But Stephen hotly rebukes him with his idea of the entrap-

ping "nets" of nationality, language, and religion and

puts arr end to the argument with the vampire-like comparison

of Irel-and to the old sow that eats her young. And with

the exception of his vision of primitive Ireland at ihe

end of the book, Stephen's dismissal- of the voices of lrish
nationalism is less difficult than ignoring those of lrish
religion:

John Alphonsus Mul-rennan has just returned
from the west of Irel-and. . He to]-d us he
met an old man there in a mountain cabin. 01d
man had red eyes and short pipe. 01d man spoke
Irish. Mul-rennan spoke Irish. Then old man and
Mul-rennan spoke englisfr. Mulrennan spoke to him
about universe and stars. 01d man sat, listened,
smoked, spat. Then said:

-- Ah, there must be terrible queer creatures
at the latter end of the worl-d.

I fear him. I fear his redrimmed horny eyes.
It is with him I must struggle all through this
night till day come, till- he or f l-ie dead, Srip-ping him by the sinewy throat til-l Till-
what? Til-l he yield to me? No. I mean him no
harm. (z5t-52)

This ol-d man is the epitome of "Irishness," evincing Davin's

type of blind, untutored faith. Yet his servility is seen

in his double standard--he first speaks Gael-ic to prove his

authenticity, then lapses into English--and the narown.ess
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of his outlook is expressed in his "redrimmêd," unseeing

eyes. Stephen's reaction to ihe threat he poses is initially
one of fear ("till he or 1 lie dead, gripping him by the

sinewy throat" ) ¡ut immediately changes to abrupt dismis-

sal ("No. I mean him no harm"). He is in command of his

imposed sense of artistic al-ienation by this time to the

degree that this vision of nationalisti-c entanglement, like
that of his father's or Davin's, can no longer bully him.

fn UIysses, however, Irish national-ism reassail-s

Stephen in the form of the ol-d mil-k woman in "Te1emachus."

In her faw'nlng, vet treacherous appearance as a "wandering

crone, 1-owly form of an immortat serving her conqueror and

her gay betrayer," (1-5) she resembles Cath-l-een Ni Houl-ihan

and the "batlike soul" ({ Portrait, LB3) tfrat cal-ls the

stranger to her bed. But perhaps the grossest incarnation

of this aspect of the motif of national-istic entrapment is

a figure Stephen never encounters: the Citizen. His one-

eyed Fenian zeaL is satirized throughout the "Cyclops"

episode largely through the hy¡lerbolic second narrator;

the meanness of his tunnel-vision mentality, however, is

real-ized in his encounter with Bloom:

What is your nation if I may ask, saYS
the citizen.

Irel-and, says Bloom. I was born here.
Ireland.

The citizen said nothing onfy cl-eared the
spit out of his gullet and, gob, he spal. a Red bank
olster out of him right in the corner. (4¡o)

The insidiousness with which this 'tparagon" of the lrish

ffi"*ttftË
Ë:r 1.1åij.iT;-1Î,ê'
*4--*@

{¡¡ç¡r.p,if
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public spirit rejects the cl-aim of one who believes in
rrfslrsrr (4lZ) is the last word, necessary to attest to the

shortcomings of lrish national-ism. In all-, it proves a

narrow-minded and ineffectual threat to Stephen, but not

the last with which he must cope.

Like the other rtnets', in 4. Portrait, language al-so

tries to enmesh Stephen. His struggle with it is twofold:

on the one hand, he resists the paralysis of the dead-end

tongue of his ancestry whi1e, on the other, he fÍghts the

threat of the i-mposed language of Irel-and's conquerors.

As the voi-ce of the former danger, Davin urges Stephen to

learn Gael-ic: "Vt/hy don't you learn Irish? Why did you drop

out of the league cl-ass after the first lesson?', (2OZ)

Stephen's rebuttal is, as we have seen, terse and final-; he

refuses to be immured in a language which i s nothing more

than a handicap to literaz'y expression. But, if Gael-ic is
a dead-end for Stephen, English, âs he comes to see it in
his conversatíon with the dean of studies, is the language

i-mposed on him by the foreigner:

The language in which we are speaking
is his before it i-s mine " How different are the
words home, Christ, ale, master, on his lips and
on mine! I cannot speatr õr wrîte these ,,vords with-
out unrest of spirit. His language, so familiar
and so foreign, will always be for me an acquired
speech. I have not made or accepted its words.
My voice holds them at bay. My soul frets in the
shadow of his language. (fS9¡

Stephen's contempt for the coercive power of the English

language is based on hís recognition of the inextricability
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of cultural patterns and the language in which they are

couched; he sees words as a limiting force used to mol_d

Irish thinking to the shape of British ideas. But unlike
his rejection of Gael-ic, his condemnation of English only

amounts to criticism--he continues to use it as an artist
and, by the end of the book, has adopted an attitude crit-
ical- of its users rather than of the language itself:

That tundish has been on my mind for a J.ong
time. I l-ooked it up and find it English and good
ol-d bl-unt English too. Damn the dean of studies
and his funnell l¡ihat did he come here for to teach
us his own language or to learn it from us? Damn
him one way or the other! (25L)

The ease with which Stephen is abl-e to shrug off the impli-
cations of using English and his blankei rejection of

Gaelic are indicative of the powerlessness of language

to entrap his artistic mind.

fn Ulysses, the threai posed by language becomes

fíttle more than ironic mockery. In "Telemachus," ilaines

the Englishman speaks Gael-ic to the ol-d woman who, although

she represents Ireland, carurot speak a word of it. Further-

more, Stephen's ideja of the noble, artistic use of language

is undercut ¡ when liaines off ers to make a col-l-ection of

Stephen's sayings, Stephen's immediate concern is whether

he wil-l make money by it, The double irony in this is that
Stephen's quips are basical-ly borrowings from Wilde and

Meredith and, not really his o*tr.31 If we examine the rest

Surface and Sl¡mbol: The Consistency of
6ew Yorx,-offir¿-uniñrffiy ere,sÇ -

3L Robert Adams,
James Jovce's Ulvsses
L9æJ,-ñ.37
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of Ulysses, we find that his use of language amounts to

no more than theorizing in "Scylla and Charybdi s, " and

the exploitation of his linguistic abilities for menial

wage in "Nestor." AII in al-l-, then, the danger language

presents to the artist's mind becornes decreasingly signif-
icant by the end of A Portrait, and is almost a hol-l-ow

threat in Ulysses. However, language, with nationality
and reJ-igion, are not the onJ-y snares that menace Stephen's

freedom; the jeopardy present in family entrapment also

exists.
Stephen's struggle to escape familial- bonds takes

various aspects in A Portrait and Ulysses. In the former,

he rejects his biological father while, in the latter, he

exorcises his mother's ghost. Throughout A Portrait Stephen

j-s under constant stress to conform, and perhaps the great-

est source of pressure comes directly from the expeciations

of the father-fígure, whether teacher, priest, or actual

father. We have seen the val-ue Simon Dedalus places on

being a-n "al-l--round Iri-shman" in his advice to Stephen to

mix with fell-ows such as Davin. Simon further hopes that

his son will grow to resemble him: "-- Well, I hope he'l-l

be as good. a man as his father,"(95) Earlier, Stephen

imagi-natively anticì-pates his father's provocations: "In
the profane world, âs he foresaw, a worl-dly voice would bid

hirn raise up his father's fal-l-en state by his labours

(84) For it is Simon who enroll-s Stephen in the university
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in the hope of seeing him attain a measure of worldly
success. It is in keeping with this idea that he wants

Siephen to join a ,'rowingclub" and "read law.', (250) nut

Stephen's rejection of his father's materialist values

(while it is an expansion of his rejection of Simon's idea

of national-ism) is coupled with an ever-increasing sense

of al-ienation from the father-figure.
From his earliest memories, Stephen is aware of a

difference between himself and his father: "His father told
him that story: his father looked at him through a glass:

he had a hairy face,',(?) ffris feel-ing becomes more devel-

oped through the embaruassment he experiences when forced

to say that his father is a "gentleman' rather than a

"magistrate" (9) and, later, when Heron refers to Simon

Dedal-us: "The smile waned on Siephen's face. Any allusion
made to his father by a fellorv or by a master put his calm

to rout in a moment ,,,(?6) nis disitlusionment becomes

complete on the trip to Cork:

They had set out early in the morning from Newcombe's
coffeehouse where Mr. Dedal-us' cup had rattl-ed noisi-
ly against its saucer, and Stephen had tried to cover
that shameful sign of hís father's drinkingbout of
the night before by movi-ng his chair and coughing.
One humil-iation had succeeded another (93)

Stephen's recognition of his father's failings causes him

to view the gap between them as a conflict of generations;

this conflict, however, is but an aspect of the overal-l-

struggle between the father-figure and "sonr':
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Once a father has become a father, either in the
flesh, or in the spirit, or perhaps just in the
narne (Fat¡rer Arnall, Father Dolan, FatLrer Conmee,
and every other "ghostly father"[! tgil in A For-
trait), he -is s¡rmbolically the fãtirerif everyI'son,'r If he encounters a young man exhibiting
signs of maturity and creativity he reacts like a
fleshJ-y father, that is, he attempts to hal-t the
process of maturity by freezing or paralyzing the
son in some way. The son, in his turn, resists
the attack of the father, and, in a sense counter-
attacks by developing, since the son cannot truly
create until he is fully matured, that is, until-
he is ripe for the assumption of the mystical-
estate ol fattrerhood. ,32 -

Stephen's conscious awareness of his father's aitempts in
A Portrait to keep him an undeveloped being who will be

no challenge to him reaches full- realization in Ul-ysses

when, in the library scene, he formal-izes his theory of

s¡rmbolic fatherhood:

The son unborn mars beauty: born, he brings pain,
divides affection, increases care. He is a mal-e:
his growth is his father's decl-ine, his youth his
father's envy, his friend his father's enemy. (266-62)

But the varrance between Stephen and Simon, in spite of

its presence throughout A Portrait, is downplayed through

Stephen's increasing sense of al-ienation¡

Stephen waiched the three glasses being raised
from the counter as his father and his two cronies
drank to the memory of their past. An abyss of
fortune or of temperament sundered him from them.
His mind seemed ol-der than theirs: it shone coldly
on their strifes and happiness and regrets l-ike a
moon upon a younger earth. . His chil-dhood
was dead or lost and with it his soul capable of
simple joys, and he was drifting amid l-ife like
the baruen shell- of the moon. (95-96)

32 Edmund L. Epstein, The
(Carbondaf e: Southern ll-l-inois

0rdeal- of Stephen Dedal.us
ffiersfry Press, Wp. 11.
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Stephen's escape from hi-s fa-bher through alienation amounts

io a tacit rejection of Simon's values and expectations,

and marks the beginning of his psychological search for
a "father." It should also be remembered that shortly
after his essay prize money has run out, Stephen experiences

alienation from the rest of his family and sees the futllity
of trying to live his life in harmony with them:

He saw clearly too his own futile isolation. He
had not gone one step nearer the l-ives he had sought
to approach nor bridged the re.stl-ess shame and ran-
cour that divided him from mother and brother and
sister. He fel-t that he was hardly of the one blood
with them but stood to them rather in the mystical
kinshíp of fosterage, fosterchild and foster-
brother. (94)

The extrication from his family's l-ife and his father's
influence is achieved with relative ease as it entails
l-ittl-e more than a denial- of the material values they hol-d

so dear--it is a struggle entirely unJ-ike the one he under-

goes with his mother's attempts to contain hím.

Stephen's difficul-ty in denying his mother's bid to
entrap his mind and soul- in the Cathol-ic faith is due mainly

to his close affinity with her. His affec-iions for her

are opposite to the feelings of estrangement from his father

that Stephen senses as a child: "llis mother had a nicer

smell- than his father. She played on the piano the sailor's
hornpipe for him to dance."(7) She is associ-ated here with

the arts pleasing to a child--music, song, and dance--thereby

forming a positive relati-on between femininity and "goodness"

in Si;ephen's mind. And, although she hardly figures in A
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Por-trait until the end, Mary Dedal-us becomes connected with
the complex thought Siephen forms in tying religion to

femininity and beauty through Eileen:

And stre_þant{ did not like trim þteptref to play
with Eileen because Eil-een was a þ?otestant and when
she was young she knew children that used to play
with protestants and the protestants used to make
fun of the litany of the Blessed Virgin. Tower of
Ivory, they used to sâV, House of Gold! How could
a woman be a tower of ivory or a house of gold?

Eileen had long white hands. One evening
when ptaying tig she had put her hands over his eyes:
long and white and thin and cold and soft. That was
ivory: a col-d white thing. That was the meaning ofïriT#:
. , . then al-l of a sudden sire þifeefl had broken
away and had run I aughing dovnr the sloping curve of
the path. Her fair hair had streamed out behind her
like gold in the sun. Tower of Ivory, House of Gol_d.
By thlnlring of things yõñõuIã understanEThem.(ls-16, 4i)

The association of females with religion is extended through

Dante's fervent approbation of " . . . religion before every-

thing," (39) Steptren's wish to be "knight" (to5) to his idea

of a mother-lover Virgin Mary, and Mary Ðedalus' demand

for Stephen's submission when she aSks him to make hís "easter
duty.', (239) Stephen's denial- of her demand, then, is closely
linked, to a great extent, with his escape from religious
ensnarement; the connection between woman and religion
makes Stephen's refusal- of his mother al-most as arduous

as his rejection of the Church. Moreover, Stephen's refusal
of his moiher's demand in A Portrait becomes expanded in
Ult¡sses when he denies her deathbed wi sh to kneel dolv-n and

pray for her.
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As in "The Dead" and "Eve1ine, " tire maiernal ghostl y

edict al so proves the most powerful for Stephen. For his

mother's ghost attacks his conscience, the onfy place the

cerebrally-oriented intell-ectual- is vulnerabl-e . But, âs

the danger of remorseful- acquiescence haunts Stephen's

mind, so al-so does he find release there. In.smashing
rr f,iJpsrr and " space " (683) a.t Bell-a Cohen' s, he s¡¡mbolically

cancels the components of the entrapping past and opens

the door for the eventual recognition and understanding of

his creative functi-ons through his encounter with Bloom.

Although Stephen is, to a l-arge extent, freed from his

mother's ghost in this episode, Joyce does not al-low him

to totally forgei her influence; as he leaves / Eccl-es

Street he stil-l hears the echo of ihe "Ljl-i4ta" chorus (826) .

In the end, his escape from his mother is as much an escape

from entrapment by "mother Church" as obviating his father's
influence is an escape from his "fatherland"" But Stephen's

flight from Eire is al-so necessitated by his country's or,v'n

entrapment.

freland is a captive nation, captured and ruled by

the British Empire. For Stephen to continue living in Dublin

is to be a captive in a captured nation, àccepiing total-

submission to the foreigner and his val-ues. In "After the

R.ace," the Dublin onl-ookers are the "gratefully oppressed"

(Dubl-iners, 42) and the political- lvorkers in "Ivy Day in the

Committee Room" see themselves as "kowtolving to a foreign
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king."(Dubl-iners, L22) These sentiments are further expres-

sed in Ulysses when Bloom rel-ates his advertisement for the

"house of k"f"þ" \fi) to the Isl-e of l,{an, the onfy part of

Ireland to have "home rule.', (L53) And Stephen himself sees

a connection between foreign mastery and Mulli-gan's broken

shaving mirror: '-- It is a symbol of lrish art. The cracked-

looking-glass of a servant.',(6) Later, when he is knocked

down by Private Carr, a member of the British garrison i-n
Irel-and, Stephen resists the prodding of Ol-d Gummy Granny,

a personification of frel-and, to kill- for his country's

freedom: "0LD GUMMY GRANNY: (Thrusts a dagger towards Stephen's

hand) Remove him, acushl-a. At Bz35 a.m. you will be in
heaven and Ireland wil-l- be free .', (696) Ulysses is replete

with such al-lusj-ons to lreland's thrall-dom; but the fact
that Stephen's homeland is itself entrapped is one of the

many reasons for his overwhelming feelings of restriction
and hi-s desire for escape.

The allurement of escape from Dublin's oppressing

influence becomes an increasingly desirable alternative to
Stephen. Because the "netstr threaten to contain him l-argefy

through ideas, doctrines, and beliefs, he knows that, for
the most part, the struggÌe to ward them off takes place

in his mind: i-n Ulysbes he poi-nts to his brow and says

', " r . in here it is I must kitl- the priest and the king." (688)

Ðuring his early life at Clongowes, however, he considers

physical evasion the best escape from ihe pandybatl "



it was best to hide out of the way because when you were

small and young you could often escape that way.', (54-55)

This effort to be free from authority is al-so I inked to
Stephen's need to stand. apart from comradeship: "They made

a craùLe of their locked hands and hoisted him up among

them and carried him along till he struggled to get free.
And when he had escaped from them they broke away in all
directions . . " ( 58^59) These types of physical flight
soon give way to an intensified awareness of his difference
from others and a coryesponding incl-ination to find esca'oe

j-n a world of fantasy:

His evenings were his owrt; and he poured over a
ragged translati-on of lhe Çount of Monte Cristo.
Thé-figure of that Oartc avêr:ger stooO fortfr-Tn fris
mind for whatever he had heard or divined in chitd-
hood of the strange and terribl-e. . . in his
imagination he lived through a long train of adven-
tures, marvellous as those in the book itsel_f , to-
wards the close of whích there appeared an image
of himsel-f , grown ol-der and sadder, standing in a
moonl-it garden with Mercedes (62-43¡

Steeped in romantic notions of himself, Stephen natural-ly

drifts towards emulating Byron and seeing himsel-f as a kind

of "Chil-de Stephen.,,33 He copies Byron,s style of addressing

poems, and begins his own l-iterary martyrdom by refusing to
submit to Heron's demands. However, this romantic escapism

is short-lived; with his "capture,' by religion in chapter

33 Margaret Church, "A Portrait and Giambattista Vico:
A Source Study," Approaches to Joyce's Portrait: Ten Essays,
ed . Thomas F .'Stal-la.nã Bernarffioõlc Tffisnurgrr:-'
University of Pittsburgh Press, L9?6), p, 83.
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three he is forced to occupy himsel-f with ihoughts of

escape from confession: "He could still leave the chapel
He could stand up, put one f oot bef ore the other and lval-k

out softly and then run, run, run swiftly through the dark

streets. He coul-d still escape from the shame,,,(!42 ) But

his temporary piety makes him seek escape in confession

until he rejects the invitation to join the Jesuits. Havi-ng

eluded their grasp, however, he paces in front of "Byron's
publichouse" (t64); this echo of one of the rornantic heroes

of his youth directly precedes Stephen's refl-ections on his
own new-found freedom:

So he had passed beyond the chall-enge of the sentries
who had stood as guardians of his boyhood and had
sought to keep him among them that he might be sub-ject to them and serve their ends. Pride after
satisfaction uplifted him like long sl-ow waves. The
end he had been born to serve yet did not see had
led him to escape by an unseen path fte5¡

Stephen's visíon of his namesake soaring through the sky

and his subsequent understanding of the "bird-girl" on the

shore are directly responsible for his escape to Paris.

But his disastrons flight resul-ts onfy in a dejected return

in Ulysses" Having learned that absence from Dublin is not

the answer, Stephen must make his mental- "quietus" with an

imaginary "bodkin": he must kill- the priest and king in
his mind. He begins by escaping Mulligan and Haines, the

voices of material-ism, mockery, and imperialism, He denies

the "wisdom" of Ðeasy's platitudes, and his soul--searching

reflections in "Proteus" and "Scylla and Charybdis" are an
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attempt at criticaf- self-analysis. However, not until he

destroys time and space in "Nighttor,\¡n" is it possible for
him to experi ence partial freedom of the mind. Tn putting
an end to the hold his mother's ghost has over him, and in
annihilating time and space, Siephen, to a I arge extent,

breaks through the "nets" that have tugged at him for so

long. Furthermore, in relation to Stephen's escape, Joyce

makes elaborate use of references to birds and bird symbolism.

Right from the start of A Portrait Stephen becomes

aware of the prophetic nature of his strange na:ne. Pointed

reference to his surnalne is made four times during the first
chapter and, after the third time, his former l-ack of re-
sponse becomes defense of his rel-ation to his namesake:

. and he heard the voice of the prefect of
studies asking him twice what his name was. Why
could he not remember the name lvhen he was tol-d

. the first time? Was he not listening the first
time or was it to make fun out of the name? The
great men in the history had names like that and
nobody made fun of them, (55)

In his "trapped" position towards the end of this chapter,

the affinity Stephen feels to the mythical Daedalus is
associated with an aspect of escape: "The mythical and

priestly figure of Daedalus is know-n for more than one work

of genius--for a pair of wings as well- as a labyrinth."34
0f course, for the first hal-f of A Portrait birds and bird
syn'rbolism carry negative corurotations: Stephen is threatened

34 Harry Levin,
p. 98.

James Joyce: Di¿bliners and A Portrait,
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punishmeni by "eagles"(B); he imagines a football, because

it stands for a vigorous sport that he dislikes, âs a

"heavy bird" (B) ; and he is tormented by Heron, a boy wíth

"a bird's face as well as a bird's name ,,,(?6) However,

in the l-atter ha-l-f of the book, bird syinbolism is presented.

in a positive 1ight. A premonition of his artistic vocation

comes to Stephen in the form of a vision of the "fabulous
artifi-cer" :

. he seemed to hear the noise of dim waves
and to see a winged form flying above the waves
and slowly climbing the air. What did it mean?
Was it a quaint device opening a page of some
medieval book of prophecies and symbots, a hawk-
like man flying sunward above the sea, a prophecy
of the end he had been born to serve and had been
fol-l-owing through the mj-sts of childhood and boy-
hood, a symbol of the artist forging anew in his
workshop out of the sluggish matter of the earth
a new soaring impal-pable imperishabl-e being? (L6g)

This awakening to his calling and the following epiphany

afforded by the "bird-girl"(L?L-?z) altow Stephen to glimpse

hís purpose in tif e and motivate him to try to .fl-ee Dubl-in,s

restricting influence in order to fuIly real-ize it. Bird

syn'rbolism is also l-inked with the prelude of his flight
to Paris: "And the voices say with them: We are your kins-
men. And the air is thick with their compariy as they cal-I

to me, their kinsman, making ready to go, shaking the wings

of their exu1tant and terrible youth.,,(252) Moreover, this
s¡rmbolism is carried over to Ul-ysses; in the library, Stephen

j-s once again reminded of his unique na:ne and recall-s his

feeble attempt at escape¡ "Fabu.l-ous artificer, the hawktike



man. You flew. Vtlhereto? Newhaven-Dieppe, steerage pas-

senger. Paris and back. lapwing. Icarus. Pater, ait,
Seabedabbl-ed, fallen, weltering. Lapwing you are. Lapwing

he." (Z?O) Ironically, though, Stephen's likening the

misf ortune of his owl:l escape to Icarus' points to a scene

in A Portrait, âs llugh Kenner a."glr"",35 in which his

fail-ure is portended in terrns of bird symbolism:

and a -iiå 3i?íT-'í3Ë::åuå"3i=nî5"îT*r:T: if,:låil
. he were soaring sunward. His heart trembl-ed in an

ecstasy of f ear and his souJ- r,vas in flight. His
soul was soaring in an air beyond the world and the
body he knew was purified in a breath and detivered
of incertitude and made radiant and commingled with
the element of the spirit. An ecstasy of flight
made radiant his eyes and wil-d his breath and tremu-
lous and wild and radiant his windswept timbs.

One! Twol . Look out!
0, cripes, I'm dror¿rndedl (L69)

Although the voices are those of bathers, when juxtaposed

with Stephen's lofty imaginings, they perfectly prefigure

his thwarted attempt at escape in terrns of bird synbolism.

Joyce's use of birds and bird symbolism stresses the

significance of Stephen' s alienation and his need to escape.

His alienation, expressed in terms of a mythic protot¡4pe,

invests the story with a universal- meaning and makes it much

more than a fictionaLized autobiography of Joyce. Stephen's

alienatron from the values of his people has come to repre-

sent ihe twenti-eth-century artist's al-ienation from the

materialism and commercia.l-i-sm of the modern metropolis.

35 Hugh Kenner,p. 42.
James Joyce: Dubl-iners and A Portrait,



Chapter III

The Exil-e in Dublin

Un-l-ike the distínct aspects of entrapment and

escape present in the myth of Daedal-us and Icarus, the

myth of Odysseus, at first glance, seems less likely to

reveal- similar al-lusions. It may appear diff icul-t to

discuss this myth, in which the main character wanders

over a goodly portion of hi s known worl-d in an attempt to

return home, in terms of entrapment and escape, However,

in his travel-s, which span a period of al-most ten years,

Odysseus' movements are restricted for a total of over

eight years: he is incarcerated by Polyphemus, detained by

Circe, and restricted by Cal-ypso. Furthermore, as lve have

seen, entrapment in any form implies the desire for escape.

Odysseus' longing to reach Ithaca, therefore, is tantamount

to a desire for escape from the snares that hold him back.

The obstacles Odysseus must overcome are all- forms

of ensnarement of one sort or another. In his encounter

with the Cyclops, Odysseus and his men are confined in a

cave, the exit of which is blocked:

But another spirit restrained me;
For there we too woul-d have perished ín sheer
destruction,

-57-
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Since from the lofty entrance we coul-d not push
away
The mighty rogf ryÅth ouz. hands that he Gn" Cycrop{
had set upon it.ro

Odysseus is imprisoned in the cave until_ he bl_inds the

Cyclops, forcing him to take "the.stone from the entrance

. / fo see if he could catch someone going outdoors ,,,37

A crafty escape is devised in which Od.ysseus and his men

tie themselves under the sheep and. succeed in fleeing the

Cyclops' wrath. But their escape is incomplete until- they

take to seâ: "r myself ca]-led to my companions and bade then /
To go on board themselves and to undo the stern cables , ./
Then we sailed further on, grieving in our hearts, / GJ,ad,

to escape death, having lost our dear companions.,,38 His

escape is onfy temporary, however, for he soon falls prey

to Circe's wil-es.

Odysseus is l-ater detained on Aeaea where, after
changing his men into swine, Circe tries to use her wil-es to

lure Odysseus into her bed. In the end, taken by her hospi-

tality and affection, Odysseus and his companions remain

with her for one year: "There day by day till the year was

brought to a close / We stayed. , ,,,39 However, once

reminded of his destiny to return to Ithaca, Odysseus pleads

with Circe to send him home: ','Ci-rce, fulfil-I for me the

36
York: W.

37
3B
39

Homer, The Odyssey, ed" and
hl. Norton & Co. Inc., t97+)

Ibid., pp. 124-25.
Ibid., p. tZB.
Ibid., p. tl4L.

tr. Al-bert Cook (New
, P" L22.
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promise you made, / ro send

, rt40in me already

husband, Circe consents to

her "marriage trap."
0dysseus' incarceration by Cal¡rpso, l-ike that by

Circe, is for the salne reason:

'Well, Cal¡rpso, the divine goddess, kept me in one
place,
In a hollow cave, desíring that I be her husband.
The salne way in her hal1s would the wily Aiaian
Circe havp.hel-d me back, desiring that I be her
husband.'+1

Furthermore, in describing Odysseu-s' plight to Zeus, Athene

says t'He is staying on an isl-and suff ering strong pains /
In the hal-l-s of the nymph Ca1y¡lso, who by compulsion / t=

holding him back, and he cannot reach his fatherland. . .,,,42

But, as before on Aeaea, Odysseusr entrapment ìg curiously
motivated by fondness and hospitality, for Calypso seeks tc
ensnare his heart. ,, ' I have loved him and nourished him and

I have declared to inín / I would make him immortal- and ageless

al-l- his days ,"'43 Homesick and weary of Ca1ytrlso, however,

Odysseus pines to flee Ogygia: "His eyes never / V;tere dry

of tears, but his sweet life was flowing away / A= he mourned

for a return, since the nymph no longer pleased hir.,,44 And,

with the goddess's help, Odysseus affects at least a partial

me home; the spirit is eager

Having faíl-ed to make him her

his request and thus he escapes

4o
4I
4z
43
44

Homer,
Ibid.,
rbid.,
Ibid.,
rbid.,

The Odyssey, p. LLIL ,p. tL,4.p. or.p. ç9.p. b9.
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escape to the land of the Phaeacians. Instances such as

these, then, show the extent to which entrapment and escape

figure in The Odyssey.

The kinds of entrapment Odysseus faces, it nust be

remembered, are dissimilar. Entrapment can connote

different ty¡les of detention for, suz'ely, Odysseus' confine-

ment by the Cyclops is of a vastly different kind than that
by Circe 6p Ç¡l ¡pso. In the sense that entrapment means

retardation of any sort, then, Odysseius submits to Aeolus'

hospitality for one month, is side-tracked to Hades to seek

Tiresias' counsel, and is detained by the kindness of the

Phaeacians. Each of these episodes hinders his efforts to

reach lthaca and, in this sense, is a form of entrapment:

each is a block or snare from which'ìe must escape in order

to reach his home. In this wây, Joyce found, among other

things, €lements of entrapment and escape in The Qdyssey

which he could utilize to carry on this motif in Ulysses.

Joyce's use of the motif of entrapment and escape in
Ulysses, however, has undergone a subtle change from that in

A Portrait. The reason for this is that the mythical strata
in the two novel-s are different. In 4. Portrait Joyce depicts

the Daeda-l-us-Icarus incarceration in the labyrinth, but in
Ulysses with its Homeric pattern, he portrays restraint in
terms of exclusi on from home, and escape as the desire to
overcome the barriers preventing Odysseus from returning to

Ithaca. In keeping with these mythical structures, Joyce
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further emphasizes the different treatrnent of the motif in
Ulysses by contrasting Stephen, the home-deserier, with
Bl-oom, the home-seeker; one wants out, the other in--one

is shut in, the other shut oui. Stephen is a Dubliner in
exile, Bloom an exile in Dublin. Both are trapped. but they

are on opposite si-des of the bamier, hence the inevitable
change in terminology--in Bloom's case, the operative terms

are "exclusion," "dispossession, " "detentiofl," "key1essness,rr

"pred.icament , " and. "lonel-iness . " Moreover, Joyce reinf orces

this shift in treatment by juxtaposing Stephen's entrapment

(tire artist's) which is largely intellectual-, with Bloom's

(Every:nan's) which is emotional , physi-cal, and mental-. And,

lastly, the dífferent treatment of the motif in Ul-ysses is
due to Joycers depiction of Bloom; Bloom's characterization
stresses the retention aspect of the "rejection-retention"
pattern for his movement, unl-ike Stephen's, is towards home.

For these reasons, then, Bloom's entrapment and escape is a

compJ-ex mixture, different from that ex¡perienced by Stephen

in A Portrait or the protagonists in Dublrners. In fact,
the Dubliners Bl-oom meets throughout Ulysses exemplify the

largely unmixed kind of entrapment we have encountered in
the previous works.

Dublin, in Ul-..¡sses, remains the center of paralysis.

0n June L6, 1904, the Gold Cup Races were run off at Ascot.

In New York, when the "General- Slocum" exploded in the East

River, five hundred lives rivere l-ost. From the Orient carne
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news of Russo-Japanese confl_ict over Port Az'thur. But

nothing particular happened in rreland; Dublin itserf is
a city where no work is done t à city whose inhabitants pass

and re-pass one another without making rear contact. rn
fact, Joyce's intention of continuing the portrayal of
Dublin's paralysis rn ulysses can be easily estabr-ished:

"fn september L9o6 he wrote to his brother from Rome that
he would add to Dubliners a ner¡¡ story, 'ulysses,' about a

man named Hunter. six weeks later he still planned to do

it, but had ,too many cares at present. ,,,45 This r.eference

rel-ates ulysses to Dubl-iners and A Portrait and implies a

sense of continuity that l-inks and informs all- three works.

The Dubl-iners in ul-ysses are stil-l very much ensnared

i-n Dublin's debilitating infruence. Mulligan and. Haines are

both caught up in material-ism and commercialisml Mulligan' s

chief concern i-s the "four omnipotent sovereigns"(11) that
are stephen's wage, whil-e llaines's interest is in coll-ecting
Stephen's "sayings,"(1B) presumably for profit. Others,

such as Martin Cunningham, Bob Doran, and Josie Breen, are

trapped in domestic situations. In the cemetery, Bloom

judges Cunningham's marriage -to be little mor.e than a

Sisyphus-like drudgery :

And that av¡ful- drunkard of a wif e of hi s. Setting
up house for her time after time and then pawning

45 Richard
Faber and Faber,

Ell-mann, Ulysses on the Liffey (London:
1972) , plEî.
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the furniture on him every Saturday almost" Lead-
ing him the l-ife of the damned. Wear the heart out
of a stone, that" Monday morning start afresh.
Shoulder to the wheel. (LZOI

One of the consequences of Bob Doran's ensnarement in "The

Boarding House" is alcoholism; he is described as going on

"periodical bends"(89) and is seen "snoring drunk, blind
to the wortd."(385) And Bloom's mentar eval-uation of Josie

Breen , àrr old flame, takes in her seedy appearance, ind.icative
of the wasting effects of her marriage, and passes judgment

on her wedded plight: " that other ol_d mosey lunatic

[_!enis Breenl in those duds. Hard time she must have r,vith

him. " (2OZ). Others, still , are trapped in the rr11sf,rr of

religion; Tom Kernan's remarks to Bl-oom show that Kernan

remains immured in the fal-se piety he is taught to assume at

the end of "Grace"! "-- I am the resurrection and the l_ife.
That touches a man's inmost heart."(133). And, at Al-I Hal1ows,

Bl-oom sees the constraining power of religion in the worshi-p-

pers with "crimson halters round their necks" (gB) ,

He stood aside watching their bl-ind masks pass d.own
the aisl-e, one by one, and seek their places.
They were about him here and there, with heads still-
bowed in their crimson halters, waiting f or it Etl"communiofl to mett in their stomachs. . Now-I
bet i-t makes them feel happy" Lollipop. It does
. . Ol-d fellow asleep near that confession
box. Hence those snores. Blind faith. Lull_s
all pain. Wake this time next year. (gg)

Similarly, Dubl-in's entrapping influence can be seen in Bl-oom's

observation that "the Irishman's house is his coffin" (t3g);

this type of incarceration, he muses, must be the plight of
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John 0'Connell's wife:
Fancy being his wife. Wonder hor,v he had the gump-
tion to propose to any girl. Come out and live in
the graveyard. Dangle that before her. It might
thrill her first. Courting death. Shades
of night hovering here with all the dead stretched
about. The shadows of the tombs when churchyardsyawn . . (ß6)

Fina]-ly, the Citizen's boasts of Ireland's revolutionary
spirit, "about the invincibl-es and the old guard and the

men of sixtyseven"(394) and the cause of a ',new lrel-and,"(394)

reve¡.] the extent to which entrapment in national_ism still_
exists in Dublin. But, al-though Bl-oom is aware of the meshes

in which his neighbors are caught, âs a keyless Odysseus he

is trapped on the other side of the barrier.
Bl-oom's exclus j-on from Dublin lif e is an expression

of Joyce's own estrangement from Ireland. Having freed him-

self from the labyrínth through Stephen's rebellion, Joyce

creates Bloom to embody his vision of the 1one1y, isolated
artist trying (perhaps in vain) to find his way back home.

Having sufficiently distanced himsel-f from his people and

his country through al-ienation in his youth, Joyce, the mid.dl-e-

aged artist, tries to recreate the conscience of his race

through the reconciliation, understanding, humanity, forgive-
ness, and compromise of a Bl-oom. Bloom's entrapment, then,

is that of the outsider striving to return to home and

acceptance.

Joyce's characterization of Bloom in Ulysses is largely
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analogous to that of Odysseus. But the Homeric pattern
is only one l-evel- of the narative; the character functions
on other symbolic levels as Christ, Moses, Elijah, the

wandering Jew, Ever¡rman, as r,vel-l- as à contemporary Dubriner..

Bloom is clearry more than just a twentieth-century odysseus.

But the sense of entrapment he feel-s and the escape he seeks

are paradoxically different from, and si-mil_ar to Odysseus'--

different in nature yet simirar in pattern. For, in rel-ation
to this motif, wê are ultimately concerned with whatever

impedes the centripetal pattern of Bloomrs movement, his
journey home to rthaca which, like that of his Homeric proto-

type, is an escape from the snares that keep him from his
home. Bloom's a-l-ienation from Dubtin life, however, makes

this goal difficul-t to attain.
In a sense, Bloom is an exile from Dubl_in l_if e, fz'om

Zion, from Mol1y's bed, and, as a commercial traveler, from

the business world. As such, he is an isol-ated, deprived

character, a man cut off from a full- and creative life. He

is contemptuously treated wherever he goes in Dubl-in. His

unannounced, ururoticed appearance ai the newspaper office is
emphasized by the doorknob that hit him "in the small of the

back as the door was pushed in" (158) and is in sharp contrast

to the enthusiasm generated over the arriva-l- of r? one of the

crowd," J. J. 0'Molloy. Moreover, Bl-oom's subsequent fail_ure

+6 See Joyce' s comments to Frank Budgen regard.ing Odysseus
l_jJlyssesJ and Bloom. Frank Budgen, James Joyce and the Makíng
of ult¡sses (London: oxford. universitffiss,-EZT, pp. W6S,

+6
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"to obtain renewal- of an advertisement"(860) is due largely
to the lack of rapport between himsel-f and Dublin's commercial-

community. But Bloom is also ostracized from Dublin life
in general. Although he attends Dignam's funeral-, he is
left trailing behind his companions and is treated with dis-
dain by John Henry Menton. Bl-oom's dissociaiion from the

"group" is apparent when he joins the funera'ì cortege! "-- Are

we all- here now? Martin Cururi-ngharn asked. Come along, Bloom.

Mr. Bloom entered and sat in the vacant place."(1OB) Further'-

more, he is the subject of gossip in Davy Bryne's pub and is

spitefully ridiculed behind his back by Lenehan and MtCoy.

And, in the barroom, the Citizen openly persecutes Bloom:

It-- By Jesus, says he, I'1I brain that bloody je,,v-man for using

the holy narne. By Jesus, I'11 crucify him so I wil-I. Give

us that biscuitbox here ." (+45) Bloom's alienation from

"friends" and acquaintances shows the degree to which he

suffers from human isolation in Dubl-in. But his dispossession

as a Jew and as a husband considerably deepen ihe pathos of

his predicament.

Not having had ful-l- sexual rel-aiions with Molly for

over ten years, Bloom is trapped in a servile role at the

begiru:ing of "Cal¡rpso." His struggle is mainl-y one to escape

this humiliation, conquer the "suitors" in his imagination,

and resume his rightful place in Ithaca. As we have seen,

captivity, or entrapment, resul-ts in paraly=i",47 the pathetic

+7 See supra, p. 9,
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condition in which Bl-oom h.as existed for some time. But

Bloom's paralysis in rel-ation to his capti''rity is the resul-t

of his combined psychological, emotional, and physical_ sense

of alienation. Psychologically, mental fear and a feeling
of guilt weigh heavily upon him throughout the novel_; as the

day progresses, he becomes increasingly fearful- of the ulti-
mate act syrnbo'l izing his permanent exil-e from his wif e' s

bed--Boylan's assignation with Mol1y. Suffering from a
dearth of affection in his home, Bloom is emotionally deprived;

and his physical sense of excl-usion is seen in his awareness

of his exile as a Jew from the Promj-sed Land and in the many

forms of physical entrapment he sees that bespeak and refl-ect

his own situation. However, he tries, through various means

such as sexual fantasizirg, correspondence with Martha Clif-
ford, reveries of the Promised Land, and evasion, to escape

his predicament. But, as we will see in the rrÇi¡ssrr episode,

it it through confronting a vrsion of the aggressive, mascu-

I ine woman, Bello, that Bloom finally manages to gain the

sel-f-control necessary to affect some sort of escape.

In "Çel¡4gso," Bloom is seen trapped in domestic servi-
tude, waiting on Molly. He makes his own breakfast, feeds

the cat, shops, and prepares and serves Molly's breakfast.

Troni-cally, he is analogous to the constrained Odysseus, and

Molly to the restraining Calypso. Bloom's relation to Molly

at this point is one of captive and captor. Al-ienated from

her through the cessation of sexual relations and other
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conjugal- rights, Bloom has sunk to the depths of captivity:
his stasis calls for a personal ',homerufe sun rising." (68)

His entrapment is made cl-ear when'he delivers the letter
from Boylan to Molly--disguised as a business reminder, the

l-etter is a verification of their "appointment" that after-
noon. Understanding that this eaps his ensna-rement, Bloom

looks for some measure of relief in erotic musings:

The Bath of the Nymph over the bed. Given away with
the Easter number of Photo Bits: Splendid masterpiece
in art col-ours. . . .TT unrite ñer fMolty] wi-ttr
her hair down: slimmer. . She said it would l-ook
nice over the bed. Naked nymphs: Greece: and for
instance all the people that lived then. (?8)

Moreover, the pathos of his predicament is strengthened and

reflected in his thoughts on the bondage of the Jews: "The

oldest people. Wandered far away over all the ear.th, captivity
to captivity, multiplying, dying, being born ever¡ruvhere,,,(73)

This observation is pointedly relevant: as a Jew he is trapped

in Dubl-in and must escape to Molly, who, in a sense becomes

a surcogate of the Promised Land. Dubl-in then appears as

his house of bondage for hj-s references io the "blotchy bror¡rn

brick houses"(?3) on his street and to the Ïrishman's house

as his "coffin" (t39) are reminiscent of "house" as "prison"
in Dubl-iners and A Portrait. Dispossessed physically, emotion-

af'ly, and psychologicaily, Bloom tries to escape, ai this and

other times in the d.y, in imaginative flights of fancy. Dis-

sociating himself from the constriction of Dublin, he bl-ends

thoughis of the i{oly Land with pleasing memories of Molly:
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He looked at the cattle, blurred in silver heat.
Sil-vered powdered oli-vetrees. Quiet Iong days :
pruning ripening. Olives are packed in jars, eh?I have a f ew l-eft from Andrews. Mol1y spitting themout. Knows the taste of them now. Oranges in tissue
paper packed in crates. Citrons too. Molty
in Citron's basketchair. Nice io hol-d, cool_ waxen
fruit, hold in the hand, lift it to the nostril_s
and smel-l- the perfume. Like that, heavy, sweet,
wil-d perfume . (?2)

By including her in his escapist fantasy, Bloom subconsciously

makes a connection between Molly and the Promised Land and,

in this way, signals his implied need to end his exile through

escape, àt least in his imagination, to both.

ïf he carrnot achieve this escape, he withdraws as a

consolation into an assumed al-ias, Henry Flower, and a pre-

viously established coruespondence with Martha Clifford. But,

while her l-etter stimul-ates him sexually, it al-so strikes a

chord of discontent: "Are you not happy in your. home . . , ?,'

ßS) Indeed, he is not, and his sense of ostracism is
external-ized in his sylnpathetic perception of the state of

some horses ¡

He ca:ne nearer and heard a crunching of gilded oats,
the gently champing teeth. Their full buck eyes
regarded him as he went by, amid the sweet oaken
reek of horsepiss. Their Eldorado. Poor jugginses!
Darnn al-l they know or care about anything with their
long noses stuck in nosebags. Gelded too: a
stump of black guttapercha lvagging limp between
their haunches. Might be happy all the same that
way.(gl-94)

Bloom's concern for these horses is but a manifestation of

his subl-imated fears over his personal sense of entrapment:

he, too, is sated after breakfast and, in terms of his conjugal

rights, is l-ikewise "impotent." But he continues to seek
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escape through his imagination. In the church he thinks

the empty bench would be a "nice discreet place to be next

some girl', (98) whil e, a little earlier, he indulges in
voyeurism: "Off to the country: Broadstone probably. High

brown boots wii;h lace.s dangling. Well-turned foot.
Proud: rich: silk stockings. . Watch! Watch! Silk
fl-ash rich stockings white. Vrlatch! " (90) eut, in the

cemetery, the reality of confinement becomes al-most over-

poweringly intensified.
In the description of his visit to the cemetery, r'eplete

with death imagery, and s¡rmbolic of final containment in the

grave, Bloom feels the crunch of immobility largely in physical

terms: "Cramped in this camiage.', (L26) And, l-ater, he thinhs

of the earth as a container of corpses !

Holy fields. More room if they buried them standing.
Sitting or kneeling you couldn't. Standing? His
head might come up some day above ground in a land-' slip with his hand pointlng. All honeycombed the
ground must be: oblong cells.

I daresay the soil would be quite fat with
corpse manure, bones, flesh, nails, charnelhouses.
3t6-tz)

But his tendency to find an outl-et--even for the dead--is

never far off. Although he thinks of the final-ity of death's

entrapment (" . no fear of anyone getting out, no passout

checks" f:e]), he quickly considers the possíbility of rein-

carnation, as he had thought of metempsychosis earl-ier that

morning: "Tf we were al-l- suddenly somebody el-se ," (L39) And,

for himself, he welcomes rel-ease from the claustrophobic

aünosphere of the graveyard: "The gates glimmered in front':
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. c Let them sleep in their maggoty beds. They are noi
going to get me this innings. Warm beds: v/arm ful-Iblooded

life "',345-46) Iiis idea of confj-nement here takes the shape

of "maggoty bedsr" while escape is seen as "warrn beds"; it
is little wonder thai Bl-oom, consciously or otherwise, has

Molly on his mind.

Subsequently, Bloom is assailed by several images of
physical- entrapment that work to bring his ihoughts on his
estrangement from Molly to the surface of his mind. He sees

a "squad of constabl-es,'(205) thai suggest physical restraint:
"He gazed after the l-ast broad tunic. Nasty customers to

tackle."(206) And, thinking of lrel-and's entrapment by the

British, he mi sses the implicit irony of his prediction in
rel-ation to himself : "The not far distant day. IIome Rule

sun rising up . . . " (208); ihis is a graphic staternent that
leads to a descriptíon of the real sun trying to extricate
itself from the cl-ouds: "The sun freed itsel-f slowly and. l-et

glints of light . ."(209) IrelanC's desire for Home

Rule is like Bloom's yearning to return to his house as its
master and to l'{olly as he remembers her in Gibraltar; it is
also like his longing to return to the Promised Land of his

Jewish ancestors. Then, overhearing George Russell describe

a "twoheaded octopus"(2O9) to a woman, Bloom thinks again of

restraint and flight: "Tentacles: octopus. Something occul-t¡

s¡rrnbolism, Hoiding forth. She's taking it al-l in. Not
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This l-ast phrase remi-nds him of the advertisement through

which he found Martha Clifford and this memory, triggering
thoughts of his emotional- deprivation, makes him recall
his position at home and his former happiness:

I was happier then. 0r was that I? 0r am I now I?
Twentyeight I was. She twentythree when we left
Lombard street west something changed. Coul-d never
like it again after Rudy. Can't bring back time.
Like holding water in your hand. Would you go back
to then? Just beginning then. Vtlould you? Are you
not happy in your home, you poor littl-e naughty boy? (2L3)

Martha's probing question piques his discontent again, and

his ensuing frustrations mingle with feelings of heightened

sensuality and impressions of Zion: "Use1ess to go back. Had

to be. Tell me al-l. High voices. Sunwarm sil-k. Jingling
harnesses. Al-I for a lvoman, home and houses, silk webs,

sil-ver, ri-ch fruiis, spicy from Jaffa. Agendath Netaim.

Wealth of the worl-d."(2I4) Bloom's thoughts of Molly,

sensual-ity, and the Promised Land are blending to an ever-

increasing degree; this mergence indicates that the various

kinds of entrapment he experiences are aspects of his exile

from Mo1ly--she is, in a sense, the Promised Land from which

he is excl-uded and the cause of his emotional and psychological

deprivation.

Bloom's fears of Molly's impending encounter with

" jingle jaunty" (l39) Bl-azes Boylan, recalled by the " jingle

of harnessest' (Zt3) in Grafton Street, are momentarily dimmed

through the al-l-ure of escape in imagined sensuality:
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A wartn human plumpness settl-ed down on his
brain. His brai-n yielded. Perfume of embraces al-l-
hi-m assail-ed. With hungered flesh obscurely, he
mutely craved to adore. . . .

He turned Combri-dge's corner, stil-l pursued.
Jingling hoofthuds. Perfumed bodies, warm, ful-l .

All kissed, yielded: in deep suilrmer fiel-ds, tangled
pressed grass, in trickl-ing hallways of tenements,
along sofas, creaking beds , (Zt+)

This flight of fancy, on the one hand, is sought by Bloom

as a venue of release from a mounting sense of entrapment;

on the other, it gradually leads him to memories of his

budding relationship with Mo1ly:

Wildly I Iay on her, kissed her; eyes, her lips, her
stretched neck, beating, woman's breasts ful-l in her
blouse of nun's veiling, fat nipp'l çs upright. Hot I
tongued her. She kissed me. I was kissed. AII
yieldíng she tossed my hair. Kissed, she kissed me.

Me. And me now.
Stuck, the flies buzzed, (224)

This glimpse of the former Bl-oom shows a man in control of

a full- relationship with a woman and his reference to himsel-f

r'llowrt is a subtle indication of his awareness that things

are no longer as they were. The copulating flies are a grim

reminder of what is to occur in his home l-ater that day.

Moreover, Bl-oom's worst thoughts regarding the usurpation

of his home are realized shortly after, when, on his way to

the library, he narrowly escapes walking right into Boylan:

"Straw

is. It
eyes. . . .

Saf e t,, (234)

hat in sunlight. Tan shoes. Turnedup trousers. It
is. Didn't see me perhaps. Light in his

llurry. WaJ-k quietly. Moment more. My heart. .

In this instance Bloom considers himself fortu-
nate in avoiding the person responsibl-e for his lost home
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rul-e; however, he is not as lucky in the Ormond Hotet.

Ïiere he sees Boylan, the "conquering hero" (340) , and

experiences great difficul ty in repressing his tensions:

he waffles between constricting anxiety and l-iberating
fancy. Touched off by Boylan's presence and the title of

a song, "ü is lost now,',(35L) eloom sinks to the depths

of melancholyi "Jingle jaunty. Too laie. She longed to go.

That's why. l¡tloman. AS easy stop the sea. Yes: all is
lost ," (35L) H:-s sense of' helplessness is intensified in
his projected scenario of Boylan's arrival at Eccles Street:

Your head it simply swurls. Perfumed for him.
What perfume does your wife? T want to know.
Jing. Stop. Knock. last l-ook at mirror always
before she answers the door. The hall-. There?
How do you? I do well-. There? in/hat? 0r? Phila
of cachous, kissing comfits, in her satchel. Yes?
Hands fel-t for the opulent . (Î 53)

And with his growing frenzy over their meeting, Bloom's

imagination becomes more graphic: "One. rapped on a door, one

tapped with a knock, did he knock Paul de Kock,'with a loud

proud knocker, with a cock carracarracarra cock. Cockcock."

ß64) To escape the imminence of Boylan's affair wiih Molly,

hov¿ever, Bloom tries to rationalize his position¡ "At four,

she said. Time ever passing. Cl-ock hands turning.

If I net five guineas v¡ith those ads. The violet silk petti-
coats ," (335) But when this strategy proves insufficient, he

looks for s'ol-ace in his "affair" with l/lartha: "To Martha I
must write,"(336) tatcing heart in his "relationship" with

her, Bl-oom aliows his emotions to run riot and commingle with
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portìons of her l-etter while pondering his reply:
lnirite me a long. Do you despise? Jingle, have
you the? So excited. Why do you cal_l- me naught?
You naughty too? 0, Mairy lost the pin of her.
Bye for today. Yes, yes, wil-l tell you. Want to.
To keep.i! itp. Cal-l me that other, To keep
it up. (360)

As a further ploy he tries forgetful-ness: "Wish they'd sing

more . Keep my mind off . ,, (362) And , f inal-ly, he slips into
the fami1iar routine of escape through erotic fancy:

0n the smooth jutting beerpull laid Lydia hand
lightJ-y, plumply, Ieave it to my hands. .
Fro, to ¡ to, fro: over the polished knob
her thumb and finger passed . passed, repassed
and, gently touching, then slid so smoothty, slowly
down, a cool- firm white enamel baton protruding
through their stiding ring. (J69)

Try as he may, however, Bloom cannot hal-t the inevitable.
Molly's fornication with Boy1an is an effect, not a cause

of Bloom's entrapment. His relinquishment of conirol and

his abandonment of full responsibility as a spouse because

of f eeli-ngs of f ear and guilt over Rudy's death have long

prepared for BoyJ-an's place in Molly's bed--their affair is
but the outcome of Bloom's lostness, incertitude, doubt,

remorse, and inaction. And his attempts at evasion are the

barometer of his inabitity to cope with his problem until
Stephen's comment prepares him¡ "You have spoken of the past

and its phantoms Why think of them? I
am lord and giver of their Iife.,,(5+3) fn this, Stephen

j-dentifies the mind as the source of Bloom's entanglement

and the place where he must fight to truly free himself.

Just as Stephen must kill the pz'iest and king in his mind
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(re-balance his notions of spiritual and temporal power)

so, too, must Bl-oom confront his deepest fears over his
plight and strive to regain control in his l-if e anci home.

And, as the physical and emotional- aspects of Bloom's entrap-

ment are an inextricable part of his relationship v¡ith Molly
(aspects of his exil-e from rthaca), they transl-ate into his
psychological confrontation with her suruogate, Be1lo.

In just over half of the first part of "Circe," Joyce

allows Bloom's grossest frustrations and fantasies -co emerge.

Removal of the rationa-l- component of the mind permits the

h¡perbolic depiction of Bl-oom's mental repressions and

anxieiies; and, through their materialization, the way is
opened for their recognition and potential- etimination. This

is the process through which Bloom must pass in order to Ì;ry

to rid himsel-f of the yoke of domination and usurpation in
his home. His encounter with Bell-a Cohen and his reverie

with her fan project his predicament:

THE FAN: (Flirtine quickly, then sl-owly) Married,
I see.
BT,00M: Yes. . Partly, I have mislaid
THE FAN: (Uatf opening, then closins) And the missus
is master. Petticoat govermnent.
BL00M:. (Looks dorvn with a sheepish gï.in) That is
so. (642)-

Bloom's initial evasion is indicative of the workings of his

mind up to this point; his subsequent admission, however,

shows the new direction in which it is moving. And, through

this admission, the fan prepares for Bloom's confrontation

with Bell-o, the polverful, mascul-ine, femal-e figure who brings
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Bioom's feelings of latent feminj-nity and subnissiveness to

the surface:

BELLO: (Stands gp) No more blow hot and cold.
iltlhat you longed f or has come to pass. Henceforth
you are unmanned and míne in earnest, a thing under
the yoke. Now for your punishment frock. You wi1l
shed your mal-e garments, you understand, Ruby Cohen?
and don the shot silk l-uxuriously rusiling over head
and shoulders and qui-ckly too.
Bl00M: (Shrinks) Silk, mistress said! O crinkly!
scrapy! Must I tiptouch it with my nailsZ (642)

Tn this, Bloom shows his rel-uctance to assume his mascul-i_ne

responsibility and return to lthaca. He is the passive,

womanly man and his submission to Bel-lo is an expression of

his feminine rol-e at the beginning of "Cal¡rpso." Bell-o then

attacks Bloom's l-ack of viril-ity as the cause of his replace-

ment ín Molly's bed:

BELIO: lrIhat else are you
like you? Up! Up!
here? Where's your curly
ed it on you, cockyolly?
j ob?
BL00M: Eccl-es Street

good for, an impotent thing
Manx cat! What have v/e

teapot gone to or who dock-
Can you do a man,s

BELLO: (Sarcastically) f woul-dn't hurt your f ee'l ings
f or the world but there' s a man of bralv-n in possession
there. . He's no eunuch, (652)

Bl-oom's willing sel-f-emasculation has trapped his mi-nd in
servil-e impotence, but Bel-lo's belligerence continues to draw

him into full awareness of his predicament:

BELLO: (Ruthl-essly) No, Leopold Bloom, all is changed
by woman's will- since you slept hori-zontal in Sleepy
Hol-l-ow your night of twenty years . Return and see.
Their heelmarks will- stamp the Brusselette carpet you
bought at Wren's auction. In iheir horseplay with
MoIl- the romp to find the buck flea in her breeches
they will deface the little statue
BL00M¡ . The act of l-ow scoundrel-s. Let me go.
I will return. I wil-l prove
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BELLO: As a paying guest or a kept man? Too l-ate.
You have made your secondbest bed and others must
lie in it. Your epitaph is written. You are down
and out and don't you forget it, o1d bean,
BL00M: (Clasps his head) My will power! Memory!
I have sinnedl I have suff (6Sl-55)

The struggle here is between Bloom's "will power and his

"memory"--his memory i-s the voice of Bell-o telling him to

resign himself to the futility of his situation while his

wil-l power fights to assert itself saying "I wil-l retum."

and "I will prove." And it is shortly after this that Bloom

seems to begin regaining his confidence: his snapped " trousers'

button" (66t) indicates his renewed viril-ity. Furthermore,

Bel-lo's warning, "you'll know me the next time ," (662) is the

retreating threat of f emal-e dominance thai points to Bl-oom's

handling of Molly later that night. Then, armed with a mod-

icum of self-assurrance and Bel-lo's warnirg, he is puì; to

the ultimate test: a mental- confrontation with Molly' s sexu-al

encounter with Boylan. In this vision he reverts to a sub-

servient status in relation to Mo1ly and Boylan but, âs his

management of Stephen's "scandal"(684) shows, he has regain-

ed suff icient sel-f -control to be abl-e to put another's

plight before his owrl. In fact, Bloom's concern for Stephen

uniil the end. of the book (at¡eit partly self-interest) is
an indication of the extent to which he can take control- and

radical-ly opposes his characterization up to "Circe." For

until- now, Bloom has not real-ty been in control-: his move-

ments have been regulated by Molly's demands, his own

schedule, necessity, and the whims of others--in short, he
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has been buffeted about Ðublin. At this point, however, he

has gained some freedom of mind -io exercise control- rather
than be controlled; his movement is from passive to active,
from entrapment toward liberation.

Bloom's care for Stephen begins as minor courtesy and.

ends in an invitation to his house. But his kindness is by

no means completely altruistic for he sees in Stephen's situa-
tion, âs he has in others during the dry, a sense of homeress-

ness that reflects his owrt. Indeed, "home life" is that "to
which Mr. Bl-oom attached the utmost importance."(?+B) ft
is only natural, then, considering the truth of this obser-

vation and al-l that has passed this d*y, that Bl_oom shoul_d

reflect upon the traditional- sentimental sailor's return
home after long voyaging:

The face at the window! Judge of his astonishment
when he finally did breast the tape and the awful_
truth dawned upon him anent his better half, wrecked
in his affections. You l-ittle expected me but I've
come to stay and make a fresh start. There she sits,
a grass widow, ât the selfsame fireside. Believes
me dead. And there sits uncle Chubb or Tomkin,
as the case might be, the publican of the Crown and
Anchor, in shirtsleeves, eating rumpsteak and onions.
No chair for father. . Bow to the inevitabl_e.
Grin and bear it. (Ztg-ZO)

This is one more fanciful projection of Bloom's ovrn experi-

ence and reve¡.1-s that, al-though he has, io a great degree,

exorcised the phantom of this image of faithlessness, he still-
hears its echoes. There are no instant cures; just as Stephen

hears the Liliata chorus even after the exorcism of his

mother's ghost, Bloom too has some distance to go.before
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liberation can be achi-eved. slmit ¿rt y, hì s ind.ulgence once

more in escapist fancy removes the onus of initiative from

his shoul-ders:

. and the erring fair one begging forgivenessof her l-ord and master upon her knees and promising
to sever the conrrection and not receíve his visits-
any more if only the aggrieved husband. woul_d over-
look the matter and let bygones be bygones (Z6Z)

Although he seeks a measure of security in his ord ways,

this easy escape wil-i no longer serve his purpose, for in
the next episode he aruives home.

Bloom's unhampered entry into lthaca is not to be

rearized: arriving at his house he finds thai he is keyless.
The s¡rmbolic significance of his actuarly being locked out

says much for the fact that he has al-so psychologicatly locked

himself out of his home. clearly, he has himself to brame;

his keylessness, just as the disruption of his rnarital life,
is basical-l-y an eruor of omission: "why was he doubly irritat-
ed? Because he had forgotien and because he remembered that
he had, remind.ed. himsel-f twice not to forget Gi= i.uil ,', (Z?g)

Herer âs in "Çal¡4gso," the outward state so deftly connotes

the inner. And, âs Bl-oom affects a physical- entry into rthaca

so, too, does he affect a mental one. Bloom's ul_timate

escape from the snares of the mind and his potential success

in regaining control- of his home is even foreshadowed by

the "omniscient" namators of ihis epi-sode: "woutd the depaz.t-

ed never nowhere nohow reappear? after rncalcul_able

eons of peregrinaiion [e wouffl return an estranged avenger,
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a wreaker of justice on mal-efactors, a dark crusader, a

sleeper awakened . ."(B5B) And return home he does,

not in epic terms, but in a mood of equanimi ty that permits

him to bal-ance his sense of injury over Molly's adu't tery
with an understanding that it is but an act of nature

"executed in natured nature by natural_ creatures."(86S)
This view al-so enables him to slaughter his scrupres of
cuckoldry in regard to an imagi-ned list of Mol]y's "suitors,,
and, in this mood of acceptance, see the end of his ordeal.
His escape is affected, finally, through a conscious accept-
ance of his situation. Furthermore, his liberation can be

glimpsed in his bid to resume control in his home: "yes
because he never did a thing l-ike that before as ask to get

his breakfast in bed with a couple of eggs since the city Arms

hotel- when he used to be pretending to be laid up . ." ( B?t)

Molly's incredul-ity at Bloom's demand shows how unaccustomed

she is to his new attitude and., in this wâSr tells of his
new-found freedom. For, as we have seen, the outer acti-on

often betokens the ir¡rer state; and, if Bloom's demand for.

breakfast in bed seems too insignificant an action to be in
any way representative of his catharsis, we have only to
remember Joyce's attitude towards character and action:

How a man ties his shoelaces or how he eats his eggwill- give a better clue to his differentiation tháñ
how he goes forth to war. This must be true, for a
man goes forth to a war so sel_dom that he has no
scope for individual-ity in the doing of it.
Cutting bread displays character better than cutting
throats, Neither homicide nor suicide can be as
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characteristic as the sit of a hat. character,in short, lay not in ihe doing or not doing ofa grand action, but in the peculiaf^and peisonal
manner of performing a simpte one.4ö

According to this view, Broom's request is certainl_y no

"grand action"; its significance lies in the fact that it
succinctly conveys a new outlook representative of his
escape from bondage.

Although Joyce depicts the emotional, physical, and

psychological aspects of Bloom's entrapment, he portrays
Bloom's escape largely in terms of a psychological resolution.
To this end, Joyce's extensive emplsy'6"t i of the stream of
consci-ousness technique enabl-es him to show the singular
importance of psychologi-cal liberation. This technique,
furthermore, links the protagonists of Dubl_iners and siephen

to Bloom in that his entanglement, like theirs, may be caused

by external infl-uences but, in the l_ast analysis, al-l sense

of entrapment is the product of the mind. Ilowever, here the
simil-arity ends; just as the mind. can turn any place into a

prison, it can liberate itsel-f by accepting entrapment as

essential to the human condition. Bloom's ability to recog-

nize and to come to terms with his r-imitations is unlike
stephen's rebelli-on against entrapment and the passivity and

stasis of the unimaginative protagonists in Dubl-iners. pos-

sessing a "touch of the artist," Bloom's imagination is free
to perceive the fetters that bind as wer-r- as the avenues of

48 Frank Bud.gen, The Making of U1ysses, p. ?5,
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of escape: Bloom is, in a sense, Joyce's ful-l-est expression

of ihe motif of entrapment and escape.

In spite of the partial tiberation and. potential
reconciliation of Stephen and Bloom, they remain, in a

sense, like the tv¡entieth-century artist, dispossessed. by

their environment; their metropolis is arways ',Dyoube1ong.,,

Bloom, for example, is struck by the quality of recurrence
in things and events: "Think you're escaping and run into
yourself . r-,ongest lvay round is the shortest way.home." (u, b9z)

For rear l-iberatj-on, both stephen and Bloom look to the

ruin of all- space, to time's livid final- fl-ame, to doomsday.

There is no modern writer who has drav¡n more completely

from memory to populate his books than Joyce. He l-oad.ed

upon stephen and Bloom many of the mental and spiritual con-

straints that he wished to unburden himserf of . rt r,vas

natural- that he shoul-d bring into prominence the events and

emotions that explained his sense of entrapment, but omitted.

a great deal that would emphasize his loyalty ("rejection-
retention" ). He denied Dublin and was Dublin-haunied; he

denied family, but ¡/vas parent-haunted, he d.enied. God., but

remained patheticatly God-haunted. { portrait and Ul_ysses

are, therefore, the story of Joyce's purification as an

artist. He has to become the und.ominated artist to confront
his material, the habitual- perversity of Dublin, with
ob j ecti.¡e benevol-ence ,
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